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Tamils when subjected to modern methods. could be made 
" to yield ~h~ secret of their ehronology or should be allowed 

to lie mute, as of yore, or worse still, to mumble out their 
incoherencies, here' and th~te, in the triad of collections to 
whic:tJ. a late literary but. unhistorical systematist has so 
kindly consigned.'them. tn entering on this new and difli-

. · cuit piece of work I hRd no reason to be buoyed up by any 
·strong· hope of success, 'so divergent .a~d even conflicting 
.being. the yiews of scholars about the Tamii Sangam and its 
~terature ; and' ! sd:! hopelessly disarranged the literary 
remains. And, immediately after 1 sat down 'and began 

· prepapng th~ Syp.ch:ronistic Table a revered scholar, with 
another friend,: one day happened to step into my room 
~ndr-~ea~~ng what I.was engaged in, lost no time in throw
ing a plentiful douche pf cold ·Water on the scheme, urging . 
~hat h~ himse~ i ha;d ~een. engaged. more ·than: . once· in a. 
similar undertaking but: eacl\ time had to give it up as a 
fruitless venture in sheer vexation of spirit.· • ·This· warning 

. ~~~;g fr~m ~ s'cholar. of his: standing and that at the very ' 
threshold of my e~orts .naturally had the effect· of very 

: riea.~~y ~p~ng out even."the 'little hope I had behind the 
back of my mind.,··,Still realising-the ,traditional overpar· 
~iality o( so~e o(. our scholars for tradition~ as a class I 
p~~sua,ded. myself that the ; scholar referred to m~st have 
weighted Jris barque with a little too much of unnecessary 
traditional lumber to have thus sent it to the bottom before 
reaching ·its de~tination. · A ray of . hope thus gleamed 
through this~ idea and. accordingly I persisted in my work 
a~d.,w~nt ~n ve~fying the various literary references and 
jotting doWn the names for the projected Table. If past 
failures~ ar~ but stepping-stones to future success, I thought 

J •' ""' ' ! I 

that tlils particular .sch~lar's discomfiture should put me 
d~ubly on my' guard against the intrusion of legendary 
·m~tter' and unverified traditions ·amongst the facts of 
the Table and .so vitil;tting their positive testimony. I 
resolved als~ to keep clear before my ~d the distinction 

· betW~en . fa~ts .. and oqr, interpretation of 'facts, between 



objective data and subjective constructions. Despite all 
these resolves, however, I should confess that ~y first Table, 

·true to the forewarning I had already received, turned out 
badly; nor could the second fare a.ny better, t~ough 
much superior to its predecessor in its· close-jointed chara~ 
tcr and freedom from extraneous and irrelevant matter.· 
The Table herewith presented is the result. of my .. third 
attempt and I trust that the sacrifice of two of its fellows 
has added strength to it. Unlike its predecessors thl~ ':fable 
has stood all the criticism I have been able to bring to bear . 
upon it and "hence on this fra.I.D;e I proceeded. to distributf 
the various facts and events of Early Tamil Literature and 

,weave a connected narrative· for. the }>ex:iod covered by it. 
Now that the Table and its· interpretation are placed before 

, ' 1 ' ' ' 

Tamil Scholars, old and ilew, it is for them to pronounce · 
whether these lay the ·foundation-stone ·for ·a real.'Begin·· 
ning of South Indian Hist~ry' based on the earli~sfliterary 
documents available in Tamil, or, these too should go'the 
way of the previous attempts in the field. . . 

For drawing up ·the preliminary lists of the Kings, 
Chieftains and Poets appearing in· the .Sangam Literature 
on which the constr~ction of the Synchronistic Table was 
started, I have to express my thanks to Vidvan V. Venkata· 
rajalu Reddiyar and Pandit E. V. Anantarama Aiyar, then 
Fellows of the Oriental Research Institute, of whom the 
latter unhappily has· since been removed by the hand of 
death beyond the reach of this deserved though belated 
recognition of his assistance. · I should also. acknowledge 
'\\ith gratitude the service's of Mr. S. Somasundara Desikar 
of the Tamil Lexicon Office and Mr;K. N. Kuppuswami 
Aiyangar, B.A., of the Oriental Research Institute Office, in. , 
so kindly undertaking the preparation of an Index of Names 
for this book. And, above all, my most sincere thanks are 
due to the Syndicate of the University I have now the. 
honour to serve, for the faci.J.i.ties and conveniences off~red 
for Research in this Institute without which a work of t.hia 
nature would scarcely be possible. .. 



PB.EFAam.: 

. In the transliteration of proper names I have generally 
followed the system adopted by the .Tamil Lexicon, though 
in respect of· certain well-known names, as for instance, 
Chera, CJ1o}a, etc., f have allowed the old spelling to stand. 
A certain want. of· uniformity in the spelling 'of a few names 
has;;Iram aware; unavoidably crept in; but the instances; I 
·am jjn._:re,. are not of• such a nature as to mislead the reader 
into false conclusions about the facts embOdied in· the work.· . . .. , . . . . 

' 1"'With all the attention and care bestowed. on this book, 
it.; iS vtnore · than:·:likely: that in: many places: ·it may 

. stand in :need :of. improvement in the light of in!orm.ed criti• 
hlsm 1 and 'l ·shall be only· :very· grateful to Teoeive' from 
sehQlars: any suggestions in that direction.· .. : 

6~~N~t; 'i~~~~l~c~·'iN~~~~~~~~' .·: 1
1 
'. ".. • •.•••. ,·.: •.. '.,.. • : • •. : 

·' ., •Li.M1mi 'GAR.nENs.'.' M.mru.s,.·J·K· ·. N.. 
1 
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APPENDIX L -
' 

TID D.lTB OP ll.lJ.NIXK.lV.lO.lG.U. 

As a striking instance of the omission of literaey valuatio:a. 
I have only to mention here the attempt of eertain acholara, whose 
general historical equipment is beyond doubt, to antedate ri',.: 
vc'icagam of ]l.lil)ikkavaeagar to the Devira hymna of Appar &ad 
Tirugiiiinasambandar. Leave apart the epigraphic eonfirmatiou, 
which assigns llli.r;tikkavilcagar to· the 9th eentury, the_ viluatioll" 
of Tiruv1icagam on literary ground~ alone should have predispOsed 
these scholars to the acceptance_ of alate date. ,, · , , 

I shall here summ:arise the more .important of such 
grounds: (1) The omifu~ion of ll.liJ1lkkavieagar from the 
Jist of the sixty-three devotees of aiva enumtrated ' in 
the Tintttot~4aJto1uu of Sundaramtlrti, follow4!!d eloselJ 
therein by NambiaQc}.ir Nambi ·in his Twutt~iif Ttn&vaftdlllt 
and by SekkilAr in his Periyapvrti'(l4m, is fatal to any attempt at 
a-ntedating :Aiil)ikkavicagar. The interpretation of •• Qu~ilv:,:. 
A>toi\lll I' Lf"'QJ" • • _as referring to lliJ)ikkavieagar has,· at aU 
events, nothing to recommend it except ·ita originality. No
where else in Tamil literature do we · find auch a name or 
·descriptive epithet for Mi1,1ikkavicagar. On the other hand,' we 
have literary authority to support that 'Qu"ilt8tA>,_,~-· 
denotes the famous author' of KttraJ. An equallJ original and 
futile attempt is the interpretation of .fia/lf#S-· m· Appar'J 
lint: • -

'C!J'-~1:/J •• p ... &w fia/., .. e• Q•••'-•il 
as a reference to llioikkavieagar. · There i8 absolutely. no autho
rity for holding )li~vicagar as the incarnation of Nandi. 
llere the word •.,ll',sar' meapa a 'chamberlain' ud no more. 
(2) Ill the Tinlmttrai eolleetions, · Twawicag~~~A appear• onl.T u , 
the eighth in the St'ries, the preceding seven being eomposed uf 
the hymns of the three Deviram hymuista, GiilnasambaDdar, 
. .\ppar and Sundaramiirti. (3) In the invocator:r stan.r.u in aU 
Tamil religious works and Puri.vaa, eomposed in praise of the Na.. 
.ranmirs and Aehiryas, the authors observe invariably a:n order 
.-hich is roughly ehronologieal. Here is a stanza about the wort 
of the tarious religious teachera in the Tamil eountry, wherein the 
arran~mtnt of namt's follows 1triet ehronolc. 

c-2$ 
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"QEII'jll<!ilr&Jri Clp;1Tfllllf14ITj; (J/f'rWPJSJ)ldw@ <Jrfi#ITJii1JlU. • 
fP,i/J&.r~ wtr /6@ji ,8; Clp~&suLil-(YlpCl<1i!T6fj 
tiiUti~lli>C:ftil> ICQpilCl<!i UJ/rLUilllJD.!Jiff,;.;, p;trG1611f®~.s 
.,. /um p;Cin w m~tG Jli(!;f' ,8; Q J1i ilCl<!i ?" ' *' . 

The praisesin honour of the fou~ 'f:?amaya Kuravars• (Religi· 
ous devotees or saints} precede those about the four Santanii.chii.ryas 
(Religious teachers or gurus who come in apostolic succession)· and 
among the tour ' Samaya Kuravars, of whom Mii.:r;likkaviicagar is 
one, 1\IiiJ.;I.ikkaviicagar gets only a last mention. And in reciting .. 
these religious hymns hi the temples all over the-. South, the invari-
.able practice of reciting Tiruvaca.gam · after Devaram should 
natUrally add its· confirmatory evidence to the above testimony •1 

(4) .A convention has risen among the Saivites-evidently it must 
have arisen before the composition of Tiruvacagamr--that only the 
hymns of Gfianasambandar, Appar and Sundaramiirti should be . 

. known as Tirunerittami!. This appellation for a body of relig~ous 
works does not connote Tiruvacagam to this day. If Tiruvacagam 
liad been 'in e:.Xistence 'when this name was coined and got into 
currency, ther~ is absoh:itely no reason, so far as I know, why it 
should not have been included in that class. (5) From the point 
of view of stYle,· Tiruvacagam has to its credit more brand-new 
SaDskrit words than Devaram. · ·The occurrence of such words as 
/;'v,, ;,;trw'/~, ~~.SU,w,· Lj;6 6YF1;;.{51, (!!Y:.ILJtrUJiD, etc., is enough 
to'make us pause before we claim a great antiquity for this work . 

. A~ for the literary ·echoisms that occu~ in Tiruvacagam1 the jingle 
."up..IJI 'uj>Qp>.$4. <li~~ Qp;',.fisr/)JJ" and that of ''wfoJP•LJWfoGJD 
:W J;,' Q o4r J8 rQ o4r ~(!!ju wr p;Clu/ ' of ~undaram iirti may be considered 
indecisive; but there can: be little doubt that 'Ma:r;tikkavacagar~s 
•v" LDtr i J;,~l57 ~~UJBilC:Ill>tri.O vtr .{liJLD@Cl.s:tr iD' is .a more generalised 
and therefore a later form in imitation of Appar .. line: •t'frrwrriJ; 

eJflil · ·, ~UJ-&JiiJC:Ill>trLn • II'LD~UJ~Cl.s:trL.O'; · (6) In respect of ideas, 
TinltJiicagam shows considerable development. Both in mythos 
anCL , philosophical' doctrine it. marks a highly complicated 

·stage. ··While · the Devara . hymns · are purely religious, · 

. ·. (1) That religio118 eonventione when grown up persist without change and 
'twn J'fldat all attempts at moclliieation is borne testimony to by the following 
o'baunfioll8i '.'The IW!mbera of the worshipping group think it strange when 
the regular order of eerviee ie not adhered to. They expect the eingina: of 
ll)'1DD.II,' the prayer, the anthem by the choir, the announcements, the eermon. 
an4 wh.atuel'er .else they may be, to follow the habitual order and adllere · 
t• mROIIUU'J' uaagea ".-Frederick Goodri~ Henke '• ..f Btvily • i11o the 
PqcloWfnl of.llU~, !»• 87. 
' ~ ' ' 
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Tiruvacagam contains the finished tenets of the Saiva Siddhinta. 
PbilOliOphy; For instance, llir;Likkavlicagar'i ·search of 
a spiritual guru, his query to Siva and Siva 'a answer about Sivagiiij.. 
nab6dam and his philosophical dispute with the Buddhista will 
bear this out. The verse ' (!JJ6l1(!!j UJ/)~60;, I.J,Tfi11; LDi;IJ;I}flli1 

occurring in Tiruviicagam (TiruppaUielucci) eonveya the sense of 
the absolute God '.,g;11RIU (;611,1' transcending the Trimiirtis 
themselves. This conception of godhood was the result of acute 
philosophising which the Devaram singers did not follow, much 
less preach. They, on the other hand, depict Siva as the God 
of de~:;truction, who batlled the other two of the triad in their 
attempt to measure him. (7) ·such references as the. following 
occurring in Tit'tlvcicaga.m. must argue for a late date~ · 

u • ..,_ r! ·o t1• UJ611f .ffJIJI UJ•1 1./'>a.>V LD'.Pr1/l4 P"!J' UJf$16111' /) 
G11-uilror QJirr11lLDLD rl,s"fo.JP'.Rji jli(!!j.RII..fli>." 
ut!i61MUJ-•1 wtrwr fill II' IIi GUJw IJIIIU, · 

11-,m,_ UJT(!!j,$~ •/Pji,s~ji ,sriji,s." : · . 
The first fixes the post-agamic1 origin of the work' (and the 
.\gamas, it is well-known, are of very late growth in the religious 
hh;tory of' the South), and the second establit>hea that Sankara 'I 
sy~>tem must have preceded Tintv!lcagam. (8) There are certain 
other references in Tinwiicagam., which must be taken u pointing 
to previous Niyanmirs and certain specific ~pisodea in their lives 
such as: 

and 

··ajlarUJi r:~~-,~; ~(!!jQJ·r o,fl.ir 
erar.i Jloirtl.w tfil.lfi31U lfwat..cLit..C·" 

u~C!!J&IIri Ou(!!j•.f;!•JDi QIF;vQJ eQl 
.s::!'5&~0lliw (J"' ~lifo Ji .. 'il'i .s&ir~~t(!Pli>." 

(1) Regarding the agaruio or tantrie phaae of the ftligioua life ill lDdia, 
the observation• of B. Ker11 ia hia Jfoa1110l of ladi.tul. BtlddA'"" p. 133, 
•·iU bear l't'produet.ioa • 

. •' The dee line of Buddh.iam iD India from the eighth eeatarJ clOWJao 
•ard• aearl1 eoineidl.'ll 11'i.tll the growing inftuennt of Tantrie:at w I!Oft18r1, 
•·hich stand to earh othtr in the relat.io- of theory to praetiee. "!'be dnelop. 
meat of Tantriam is a feature that Buddhism and Rinduiam ia theu Jater 
pha..,. have in eommon. The objeet of IDadu Tantrimt ill the aequiait.ioa 
ef ~~ muadane ujoymenta, 1't'11"1.J'da for moral ac:tiens, delinruee 'bJ. 
•ol"'htpptng Durra,-the Salti or Si't'a.Praj:u ill the termiuology ot the 
Mahlyba-throurh the mean• of •pella, muttl!red prayen, III..IUdhi, o1ferinp. 
ett-. '' 'With epecial l't'fel't'nee to the age of tho Bnbmnieal Taatru .ID.lanuda 
E\Utri, lll..Lo writlll: "The trot Brabmanieal Tantra boob cla aot &PPf&l' te be 

· ~r1 old.. Perhape the1 clo aot go back farther thu the 6tll oentury, La."
r.H Ori~ta eu Clllt •! ra,.. ia the llemoi.ra of the Areheologital Suney ot 
ID.di.l, l\ ._ 20, p. L • 
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, · can only refer to Siva's miraculous appearance to bestow mukti 
· oa his devotee Sundara. Do not some at least of the references 
in the verses, 

"..flt.IJii>Q (J~,§JliLiiJ §J.J1UL;S jluyil 
ili/1,; fil a~w ~0 6l1(!!)WillaM> UJ oc;aUJ.;,." 

"flili.> JJ iJ/is'JiNiff ~d>rQJilll!T '4Q").;d-sJ .. -vtoir 
" • • l"'l l"'l , 

: I I IDilF(!;pli1.5'-fi'Y 4®\JJQ/ \JJ61Jt, 

bear upon the tortures inflicted on Saint Appar by the Jainst 
Do not the lines, 

"JJC!!Jtip61ST ~fa Gl~A~an '-IBJ/fo 
<!)® ti i .w {l !j) .isr ;fJ (!!jti ,5 G <ii IT .m i1J) Ji 'Y t.D , 

cryptically refer to · th~ Ciruttol}.(,lar story! (9) The refer-
. ences in Tiruvacagam to many A(,liyars (devotees) and to 
;many miracles performed in many different places show that 
,the .work belongs to a late period in the religious history of the 
,South. (10) There is absolutely no ground for the view that the 
,lniracle of 'the fox and· the horse' was performed for Mal}.ikka
vaeagar~ There is no allusion in Tiruvacagam itself to uphold 
any such view. · Its references are all to previous miracles and not 
to. any contemporary ones, but later on they have been twisted 
by such Pural}.ic writers as the authors of V adalvurpura'{&am and 
T•ruvilaiya<Jalpurat~am for· adding embellishments to the saint's 
biography. The· usefulness, by the way, of these two 
Purii.J,las for purposes of sober history is yet to be established. 
(11) l\Iattikkavii.cagar's philosophical disputation_ with the 
Buddhists at Chidambaram is only a later and improved 
edition of. Giiinasambandar 's religious controversy with the J ains 
at Madura. Considering the late period in which Chidambaram 
itself must have come 'into existence as compared with :Madura, 
the· qisputation with the Buddhists should also be held as having 
Occurred much later. (12) And finally, the literary finish of 
Tinwiicagam, by itself,-its highly-polil!hed and pellucid diction, 
its numerous felicities of thought and . expression, its 
marvellously-developed prosodic forms and rhetorical turns 
an.d above all the sense of artistry which runs throughout- · 
is more than sufficient to establish its later origin than the 
Devira hymns, which as a body. in spite of its higher sacred 
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character, occupies, from the standpoint of pure literary excellence, • 
only another level in Tamil Devotional LiteratUre. However, 
this admiration of Til'uviicagam should, not lead one to, claim 
for it a precedence in time also, as if that alone could ratify and 
invest its numerous beauties with an aifditional authority for 
their being readily accepted. · 

The cumulative force of these grounds, external, drawn from 
Tamil religious literature and practice, and inte.rnal, drawn from 
Maoikkavacagar'• own handiwork is enough to convince lll1 fair
minded inquirer that the effort. made to ascribe a high anti
quity to Tiruviicagam. have ye~ to IUI'IIlount serious difficulties 
in that direction. · · 
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, To:LKAJ>PIYAM versus AGAPPOBUL. 

I subjoin .here for comp~iSQn half-a-dozen Siitras from the 
two. works, Tolkappiyam .a:nd AgapporuJ: · 

~ '.J L 

Tolkappiyam. 

J • &m:~w'"" 127. 
- (!!) iiiiJ /DILl ,ID 6l/ ear,.; J6..;,. 

(!}I iir iJ)I /D &J 6IJ1JT .f p; 
iG~ill~ (f.Pwilll:ft . 

UJ61Hmuu IT ill~i~m tr p;G ill at 

UlPJ!Ll'-LD u(J)~p; 
G({l)tr~(YJ ill<illl~~CJp;. 

· 2. Bim~wO:, 133. 
JJf &i;;ro(!!j /) u .u (jJ 16 .j)ll 

Ulillw ill u9 .§l1J 11 ,.jC: 16 
UJ61Jilt (!!)/) I.J)UJ ,iJ;j3 !I.J 

GuiiiiJUlGiiJJJT(j) f11111C:w • 

. 3. Bimm'wa, 130. 

4.·: 

(!!) ,& G :UOlll' u u(J) ill 
f& IT Ji .§DJUJ . UJi iG .§11J 

. . Lf),BUJ~ C:p;trtiJr .J»> 

UlTPfD Gpisru. 

CaJ)ipammu.iwO:, 114. 
Q6'tl'lifS ill&i;fi(J . 

C:w.J!)II9fD C:p;roir/)lf!JJJ•W 
;s"',;; p611fo /)a.1.ro" 

. . Ji!PliiliiJIUp;wi GJitr6'11C:fi(J , 

S. Gill;iliJIIamlll16'wO:, 174. 
.11f&ir1..fp;'&-!Ju CJR;;16 

Q str tli 0 p; uiJr /) fo 
fPapuL.fpril (!!)/)~p;w 

Q JD.WLI)e,> r l..ff1fJill; • 

AgappmouJ. 

7. (Y'~ Ji!Pl/D filjl6liiJ71i piN 
(!!) m JC! ILl fD 6>./ l6liiJ1 n p 

i6~61J(3 (!JJ'Di1 fill 1ft . 
UJf11JOT6lJIT 6lJam.1pG;l\)m 

JD w r:!:fJ ,-if Q fD isr u 
tjp.rt).i (!!Jomfi-8:~. 

17. .JDf;.; ili>(!!J ~ u t~® ;fH .jW 

Ulw6lJu9 !.fJJJJR~C:p; .· 
UJ 611 isr Ql !T Ql tfJILl·iJ 

l!J;& L.Jt9 ~ li6T. 

18. (!!)t£iGmiJTU u(i;J611 
~!TJiJ.!J)/LO L tJi6G§V 

Lf),,av.i> fi)orrfi p; 

59. 

tiB '-G 1..1) 01JT G wtr iJ u • 

* * 
t 
' t 

Q.;rr ri /6 Wi11illtit.' 

a i1J JD' t9 :o a fi'T m;; J!/)J /EJ 
&:; Ollii; ,_q;QJ fo /) IUii).T 

.!iJ)/Jtmirip;OYT G~tr(ifl'();l\),. 

54. * * 
.JDf W LJ p&-.JtJ CJ f.,j; ;li 

;s(ifl'.o a 16roir ;JJ fo 
fPiilllfDul..f JDril (l!;;/J ~f6oilr 

Q JDiiTt.DeJf l.{i'lli1Jtr. 
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6. &;Li!lw~ 187. ~ 
JgLJt9w 4 JDuUir 

tJL tr .fl)' If r 6 . 
II ;f6:6ilr .JI)IfillllfltJ.T ! 

'Gtrmto~f 4~Qli 
Ulf~flll/i)u9p £9J11f/l 

d'i.r/11" lUff fi1f/. 

'43. Ltlf,iilnj6t8p 1.9ftlf/l 
Q ylJ QJ/f',;;, CJ..R 

~&01.9 oir 4 JDL..turr 
... '1Lif.JI)I4'ff'8 

I,S;uw J!)'fliiJD" 
•!Jp,&tr !JiiR"G!J. 

223 

b it not a little puzzling that Agapporul, .which lays claim 'to 
a divine origin, should thus slavishly copy ·the term.inologj of · 
Tolklippiyam, a work without any odour· of inspirational sanctit,' 
about it 7 For it is admitted generally, and by orthodo~ pandit! 
specially, that Tolk:lppiyar being a much eartier author. could 
not have borrowed his language from Agapporul~ And the possi- · 
bility of both following a third and common anterior work is 
entirely out of the question, for none such has ever. bee~ .alleged 
to exist. Even creating for the nonce web a hypoth~tical com·. 
mon original, still it will not save AgapporuJ from. the, charge of. 
open plagiarism which after all suits ill with ita high pretensiona 
to divine deicent. · '·' 

. ' 
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TBE AtJTI:IORSHIP OF 'KALITTOGAI'. 

The late C. W. DamOdaram Pillai, the first Editor of KaZit
togai, ascribed the whole work to one author, Nallantuvanl!.r, and 
I find no cogent reason to dissent from his decision. The work 
itself bears the impress of one · artist's execution through!>ut its 
five· divisions. The syntactical forms employed and the rhythms 
and rheto:dcal devices adopted·. possess a certain family-likeness 
and point' to· a common' parentage. ·The numerous references to 
Madura, to'the river Vaigai, and to the ·Pa:Q.<J,iya king, occurring 
hi all parts of the work, lead me to assu'me that the author should 
have belonged, if not to the Madura city, at least to the Madura 
country on the basin of the Vaigai. I append hereunder some 
extracts from Kalittogai in support of. this view. 

~ I• ·,. ' ' • . \ \ I ' , , ' . ' ' 

1. •• .f!JeJB=fliJ; ....._Li)U 6Yr(!9WU6G~ (1j.J:OI(y.6-.J3N;jj · · • 

. (J~eJi.i(!!jt.1 Gurr(!;DG'I~wJi an..JPt(1j (!9wiTrru9w 

* * * * 
J¥ JDil>611rr(!9t.1 ~GU61Du.i~UJ~iir JDmJD"-1" ®;,'a-a u9ar " 

: -KaU., Palai, 30. 

2. "fiii~61111TfillaRn L!J-~ifi~tr@) 61DGUQ!lW6lltr (!!jiUGJTJia;i;jj 
~-61111T(!9a9 If .!P'(!P6-.l'&iJ 

.• * * 
IJfllJ@)t!GJD /)tflf6(!JL tfalfiiiL.£ .a;,.L6\ld ." 

Kali., J>alai, 35. 

3. •• I!J,Ii~-L.trffU 461JfflF-ITiifiJfo GjDcSrC.GU .fi/)JIU;; ...... L~ It 

· ·-Kali., Kuriiici, 57. 

4 •. a;w.Gf!!!JJb G.!FarC:JDDiir .C>GG.C!:D ..... L~ 
QlliiDITI.JfD~ ,tfdint.Df&i!> Qlff'tU(f!jtj)•7; ~ QllQIQnWao 

aifiiJIII'IJi111lfl &.raG lilllai~lfil· 

* * * * 
~&iriU6l.lfi CaJwa.S'dr Gur~uufi&r Gurr(!!j~ 
ry}Jiarv!T66tJT C:utrQ)' 

• • * 
!5 il' Ci5r UIII'L .£ ..._ L Ci5r LD <liliilf1(!!j fillLillf ,fi(!!jc.D " 

-KaU., Marv.tam, 92. 
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S. " Gut(!iSeiT Q/trJJ(!;~PJjl ~.S auu6'1l~. ~ 
eie§L.f611 fllt)ft ,_~ p.Iii;, a p,;, 
• • • • • I 

Gutri.III.JtrQJ,,:_ &....iLru LJ&r•!:P~.,. jJ c,..ara~Gir. 
6'1l816'1lW Lf.liJULJW tA?tr'-• • 

-KaU., McandcaM, 9~. 

6· "4~QII.J.c; ,QQ,JJ,Q,j 4*'1il~~,.;;;l' Q·"';Q.-·!-· 
o~~~..9.Benr w•dfiiii.J •• ,_,6g;; c11·-~·. . . . ' 

, 4 I 

L(f!)(!}fDJp (!JJI' ~ fo GJD~~·A 
Q.,-(!iGtAtrl/) "••.Ws.9,.V ·~~~.,~ QaraCJau · · ·' ·· 

• . . -KaU.., M tdlal, 104.. 

7. "fduff(!!;il!f"Jf"; (JurrifA!~ .,~,.1. •(!iti~""Jl' 
autrf/ll.i Q,.,r(i)p,stri jiU:.i., 

-KaU.., Neytol, Ul •. 
. I J 

8. " G!ililr••JL Qprll~l' <Jp,.,ulluu~ , . ·. . · 
.Gw••• QIJi.J~· .Fif:Pip p.;,-_.,a.... . . · .' : 

-KGU., ~tytal, U3 •. 
While the internal testimony of the work bears out the theOl'J' 

of unitary authorship of the poems, later-day scholarahip haa been 
bu•y ferreting out a fugitive stanza like the followiq :-

" Gu(!!;m•(;&CJs.-Ar- utrLl .,g.,,;, ~p9t!JQ 
UJ<!ilf..ru. ,,. ... UJG~u(!;eaill,f:P 
filii'., .j)}J~ jQIT Ar(!JJ.,LJ rfft.>IIOtf §16VQfilll'iJ jl"' 
.tiilJ.JifAIIIOtri .tiU'- o~IB u , 

and raising on it the untenable hypothesis of a multipllcit7 of 
authors for this modest work of 149 stanzas in. K~ metre. Thi.l 
Boating stanza of an. unknown author is eviden.tl7 &,late mnemonic 
,·trse of facts which require to be proved by tradition. instead of 
the tradition itself being helped an1 war b1. the verse. ApplyiDg 
the facts of the Synchronistic Tables one ean. easil7 find out that 
the five authors mentioned in the verse belonged to di1ferent gene- • , 
rations. The1 eould nevtor have been. eontemporaries. Such being 
th~ case, -a·e have to infer that KaUttogal too, like P4ffvppiitfw, 
is an aeeretion of a few ~nturies. The nature of the work doea 
not ho-a·enr permit any_ sueh inferenee. It ia surprising that 
aome aeholars who follow uneritieall7 the lead of a mi&leadinr 
atanu liihould ha'·e failed to appreeiate the artiatie unit,y which 
r\l.DI through the whole of this beautiful work. The attempt to 
break up this eompatt artistic structure-the ereatio.Q of Ol:lC 

C-!:3 
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master mind-and try to distribute its contents to the credit of 
various authors1 almost savours of a touch of Philistinism." 

The editor of the new. edition of Ka.Uttogai, Pandit E. V. 
Anantarima Aiyar, has sprung another surprise on us. He sug
gests an emendation of the good old name tfill61)ri.fi1611• as 
,.~6lJti.§;l6llw~o Neither beauty of sound nor facility of pronuncia
tion is improved by the proposed reading. Moreover, the Pap.dit 
seems to have missed the delicate phonetic principles which guided 
the ancient authors in the matter of propet names. Wherever 
the prefix 'lffil>' or • If' its shortened form occurred in ancient 
names, • ,.. ' always preceded names beginning with a hard con
so~ant,. as in, lfi><liiiMr~urri-, ,.J;~ITeJr, tfuu<!F~lurrl, lliuurr61)p/S 
ef. ,...;:Q<!Fmr~a.llri, etc., .and ,..6.> was invariably used when the 

• names began .with a vowel or a soft or medial consonant, as in 

111 it> .IJ»@Ji ~J16isr, If i~Jt;{j 6/D p:la.J@)ff, If 6isr @)<li @),;., nr 6ll6Gw J; <1i @)tf 1 If 6.> 
G6llmrftflurri, tfi~JC3611L..L-@)ii-, etc. The combination 'lfjl:Z<!Frr'&rmr' 
reyeals its late origin; had it come down from the early age· it 
would have reached us not in the form11ifoC:<!Frr&wr but as ' tfi:C:e:rr 
h': or, ,..rosC38'rr~ as in lf.ro®fa&Yrratfl. This invariable early 

· usage shO';VS .that ,.ti.>61lti.fi1611e,Jti, as it stands, i~ a correct form 
and needs'no emendation. • . 

i:•f !11' t• :, •i 

· (1) A dole study of the :five aeetiona of this work diecloaee throughout 
numerous repetitions both ill thought and diction, sometime& even". bordering 
on mannerisln, which eaanot but. be ascribed to 'one and one writer ontr. · 
Theee 1' hope to present in' a eeparate booklet~ 
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NoTE ON • ARKJUDU' .lND • Aauv4L!B'. 

The pop~lar derivation of the name Arkk84u, to which Dr. 
Caldwell has given the honour of a mention in his work as .arJ.nti) 
from .,fJJI)I<§tr(i) { ea(larat)yam in Sansk~it) is t~ puerile for seri~UI 
refutation. A more plausible attempt 11 to connect the name w1th 
-1¥,,;., .A,., the atti tree, a variety of. ebony (Bavhinia T()t'JUtalo.sG) •• 
Considering the fact that the ChOla kings wore garlands of the Alh 
ftower, as their family emblem, this derivation has at least the 
semblance of support from an historical fact. But in my opinion, 
this hardly goes to the root of the matter. The names of numer
OUII villages adjoining Arcot on the river Pilar such as .!rkkl>l}AID, · 
.\rt)i, .Arppakkam require some other explanation. This portion 
of the eountry, according to Ptolemy, was inhabited by the A.ru· 
valar tribe in the second century A.D. Early Tamil literature 

· calls its two divisions Aruvli ·and Aruvavac;latalai, ·i.e., Al'IUvl, 
'North and South. The modern· districts of South Areot, North 
.Arcot and Chingleput may be taken as marking their extent. The 
people of this tract was evidently the Naga raee1 who seem to 
have occupied the whole of the northern border extending 
westwards to the verge of ·the Arabian SeL Tamila
gam \\'as then separated from Dakshil;IApada or Dekkhan 
proper of the Aryan colonists by a broad belt of forest land 
inhabited, in addition to the aboriginal hill tribes a~d nomads as 
the Kuravars and the Yec;lars, by the Naga tribes, known u the A.ru· 
''&lars or Kurumbars. These last were a thorn on the side of the 
rulers of the border states of the Tamil land and gave them a 'sea of 
tro11bles' by their Q.epredations and frequent forays. The most dis
tinguit>hing peculiarity of the Nlga tribe was that they lived in forti
fied places called Ara!' ( "'Y TillY) in Tamil Referen~ea to meh 
fortresses are numerous in the poems we are dealing with. Both ' 
Ar and Kttr1un-bv mean fortification in Tamil, probably their earlier 

signification. (C/. The meanings of ..1/Jfuw, -3ar, ..lf~uU,, 

(1) That the name AruviJar wu eo~ted 1ritll the Niga nee will 
be l'vident from the following referenee: u Among othert Yajjhaatiko wu 
dt>epa~hl'd to Ka&hmi.ra and Gandhara. A Naga king of that eou:ntr,., II&IDid 
Ara\"&lo t'ndond with anpematural po'll't'l"' by eau.i.ng a fmiona deluge to 
dNe~."nd wu aubmf'rgi.ng' all the ripe»d eropa ia Kaahmir& ucl Gudhara. "
J. Ferruoa .. frw •u Bllrpftt 1VorMi1. p. tr. 
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all of which are trace~ble to the root Ar). The name • .Aruvalar, 
thus literallJJ denotes the people living in fortified places. Later 
on the words ..s>/""'j~Dtii\)T and (Bi.Jll wu!fl came to signify also 
'people of mischievous or evil . propensities; but evidently 
these later developments in meaning ' are ascribable \io 
well-known laws of association by which changes in the· 
significance of words are effected in course of time .. 

· The Telugu and Kanarese-speaking people even to this day· make 
contemptuous references to Ara.vamu, the Tamil with which they 
't'!ame into contact in the borderland and to Aravaru, the Tamil
···speaking people. Though the Aruvli}ars spoke a kind of Tamil, 
. it ·would be ·a serious blunder both ethnologically and culturally 
'to' confound them with the Tamil races living farther South. The 
• Tamils too held these semi-barbarous borderers in great contempt. 
u,re following stanza conveys that popular judgment: 

· . " QJ(Y~ti .JJt@wtr6'fl'i QJtreiR'(/JG lfSII't...r 

~-.(jj},.IT(jj} OuiJ ftT'G&mUJ * * 
. (!j.JI)J ,.,. " ..8¥ J8 6ll QDL.. ll.J,.;;.. , 

Though in .Ptolemy's time thi!i portion of the country ba~ 
,•come under the ChOla rule, he marks the ethnic difference by a 

· .separate mention of the Arvarnoi tribes in his account of· South 
~India., But as often happens -when one ·race meets another, a 
. fusion seems to ·have taken place in later times, and the ancient 
Niiga tribes were also received into the Dravidian society. This 
Niga race .should not, however, be confounded with the aborigi
nal hill and forest tribes such as the Kuravar, the Ve(lar, etc., who 
.still stand ·lowest in the scale of civilization. 

(1) The new Tamil Le.Deon gi,.e1 the following meanillgs: ~(!;fJ/61>;., 
.fiJtilu.i>, (!)/.&lUll./= 101961./>wiD. 



APPENDIX V. 

Nom ON THE T.ll.UL SUFfiX man (IJ)f~ ). 

The term Velmiin should be properly understood. The 

finding 'toll'w'should not be confounded with the Sanskrit rmftix 
4 man • which found its way in.to Tamil in later times, as for 

instancE', that occurring in VJII.II~~';;,;, '-l~~:.&rliir, •i.J.Rwuir etc. 
Velmiin1 is one of the earliest formations in the Tamil language, 
just like Cheraman, Adikaman, Tol')~aiman, etc., with the suflix 
man ( ~..~~ 1 o,) which is onl:v a shortened form of the full term 
• mag an~ ( Ul.S.9r). The feminine form Velmil is. Iike'!'ise a eon
traction of VeJmagaJ. In Tamil this word Magan or M'agaJ has 
fVI'O distinct meanings. It means a BOD or a daughter and also 
11n individual or person in general belonging to a par:ticular Ku~ 
(family), or a community formed of a number of aueh 
families. This distinction the first Aryan ineomen could not 
understand and thus were led to make a mess of the early literary 
and linguistic usage by confounding. the two significations. The 
term 4 Keralaputra ', for instance, remains to this day a puzzle 
for the Sanskritista to solve, They translated the name literally 
as "the son of Kerala", which does not make any sense whatever.,· 
If they had interpreted the term as the literal translation of a 
Tamil idiomatie expression Keralar or Cheralar-magan, meaning of 
t'ourse a person belonging to the famil;r or community of Cberalar 
and then the king or ruler of that community, they would have 
txactly hit the peculiar Mnnotation. I may Instance also the 
ridiculous attempt to import Persian magis into Tamilagam by 
some European Sanskrit savants in interpreting the simple phrase 
• Brahmani Magoi' occurring in Ptolemy's Map of lnp.ia. . There , 
the geographer locates one of the farliest Aryan settlements in the ' 

( 1) The Mit or of Pftt•ppdffta ia hill in~uet.ioa to that work expla.iH 

Y~Jmb •• (]e,ilfi._ .-'"'-'• w, 1M ehief of V'eJir. If the tena VeJ itllelf eoUld 
dt-11ote 1 dait'f or king, I do aot ~eo why IIIIi• lhollld be lll&de to eGaftJ tH 
AIMe mt'auing o~r agaia. Pn:.babl7 he 111ust hl't'e takea th.ia •11.11is .. a eoa
tra~tion flf the Sanakrit word 4C~W. Hontl!r, the fad tllat tlla A1ftX 
•PJW'*riuc with \'eJ taU. a fem.iniue fona 4C,,;, •• ia Vf}mii.l lll.llllt l'tlllder 
•ueh atternpt.t to eonneat thia fona witla a Suabit ori&iaa1 altocetller aborii"" 
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South at th~ foot of Mount Malakuta1 in the southern part of the 
· Kanarese country near the source of the Kaviri. He follows the 

Tamil nomenclature and marks the territory as occupied by 

Brihmat).a Makkal or Mikkal (!9utrLD6611TUJ.ii>w or UJITJi.1>w) 
or the Brahmin community. Thus we find the want of acquaintance 
with Tamil idiomatic usage has been at the bottom of the whole 
error. 

(1) Thie name fUl'llishee. another inatanee of the liberties taken with the 
original Tamil n~e in · the proeeee of Sanskritlsation. The _Tamil name 
Xutamalai given to the billa of Coorg was literally inverted to give 111 the 
Jlalakiita of the Sanakrit anthon. · 



APPENDIX VI. 

NOTE oN K.uuvua, THE CBE&.A. CA.l'Tl'.A.L. 

I have the a.u.thority of Dr. Vincent A. Smith and lfr. Kanaka
sabhai Pillai to identify Tirulliriir near Kotama:ilgalam as the 
ancient Chera CapitaL The controversy started by Pandit R. 
Ragbava Aiyangar, in favour of Kariir, in the Trichinopoly 
District, is no doubt an elaborate· special pleading which is ingeni· 
ous but not convincing. The fundamental proposition with which 
the Pandit starts to prove his thesis, that the three Tamil sovereigns 
were in possession of their several kingdoma in South India Iince 
creation, is a piece of dogmatism which few will be prepared to 
accept. Not only does he not take into account the, facts dis
closed in the early poema but seems to beg the whole question 
by representing the various independent chiefta.ini warring 
against the Tamil kings as rebels pure and simple. He represents 
the Tamil kings to have been born as it were for ready-made · 
kingdoms to inherit and rule over. Facts of history belie this 
primary assumption of his. Kingdoms like organisms are born, 
grow. and decay in time and none, with any BCientifi.c spirit in 
him, will hazard the statement that the Tamil kingdoms alone were 
an exception to the general rule. And, as a matter of fact, 'what 
do we find in some of the works we are just now handling!. Con
fining our attention to Patf.rruppattv alone, the conquest of 
PUlina\lu, of Nallikanam or Ko.;lagu, of Umbarki.;lu or the Elephant 
country, probably round about the .. \naimalai in South Coimba
tore, of Kongu country, of Kolli, of Taka.;liir in Salem, of Mala
yamAn-ni\lu on the banks of the river South PeJ;!JJAr in the South 
Arcot District, follows one after another in the space of four 
~<uoeessive generations. The conquest of the Kongu eountry was 
first begun in the time of Pal-Yinai-Cel-Kelu Kuttuvan appearing 
in the fourth generation and takes two generationa more for its 
actual completion. The earlier Cheras appear to have devoted 
their time to the conquest of the coast strip lying to the west of 
the W t'stern Ghats and possessing in its south-eastern eorner the 
important key-station, the Coimbatore gap, which alone would 
gh·e them an entl')" into the Kongu eountry. Facta of histol7 
litudit'd thus along with those of geography must make it clear 
that the Cheras eould by no means have gained a footing in tho 
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Koilgu country in the period of the earlier genera
tions of the Synchronistic Tables. Koilgu, however, is 
easy of approach from the east and south and actually 
we found the CMla Power in Koili{U and, in the next genera
tion, a southern power also entering the field. The Koilgu 
land was then free from the Cheras rendering it thus an easy 
prey to be actually overrun by the forces of Aayi Ar,u;liran of the 
fourth generation. Historical facts such as these embodied in 
early literature absolutely negative the idea of the Chera capital 
being Karur in the Trichinopoly District-a town of much later 
growth, Even facts gathered from the mediaeval history con· 
t&i:ried in PenyapuriitwJ.om clearly establish that Coimbatore 'or 
Southern Koilgu was a thick forest infested by marauding tribes 
With. ·but a few shrines and a sparse population here. and there 
scattered about~ lb should have been much more so in still 
earlier times. Had Karftr in Coimbatore been the Ch~ra capital, .. 

·surely its adjacent parts would not have' been allowed to rema.fn " 
in the primeval state of a forest-covered area, unless, of course, ' 
we assume that some sudden cata~lysm had swept the Cheras out 
of existence and allowed those fair regions to be overgrown with 
thick jungle in the interval. Who would ever subscribe to that 
view f Taking all these facts into account we are forced to con· 
ciude that Coimbatore District· at 'that time was a forest area 
lyuig fa'r away from the capital of the Tamil kings and occupied 
by forest tribes, who had to maintain a constant fight with their 
more civilized neighbours. 

I . 

' 'The~.' again Vaiici or Karuvftr, the ancient Chera capital, 
should satisfy two primary conditions to render any identification 
of its site acceptable, viz., that it should stand on the banks of a 
big'navigable river by ·name Porunai or An Porunai and that that 
river shoUld. have Musiri, (the modern Cranganore), at its mouth. 
The folloWing references culled from the ancient poets all point 
only to one conclusion which goes to strengthen :Mr. Kanakasabhai 
Pillai 's identification. Only we shall have to carefully guard 
our5elves, against being mystified by the numerous names under 
which the river Periyar appears in the ancient texts. It appears 
as Porunai, . An-Porunai, TaJ].-Porunai, CuUi:yaru, or Periyi'iru. 

~ r . , , 1 _ 

1. . 4 illiG&lJ Q/8itu L/JDUl~ .roaro.t;~,s 

BiillG.roAr- Gutr!5QI'lll UlfiiRITtfiJiiD111l. 
-Puram., S. 381. 



2. fG(!!jLOIT JlaJQII.Sf.ii .S(!!jl?Jl (!fla Jl)lllf)!J; , • 
Q psJ (!51Llli .S i111 !1 .i ~GIIIQI.@IU · 
Jfii!l0re~ GUIJ!§Qil;l LOBO'iGSJtD utrorllill. ' 

-Agam.., $. 93. 

J. ;'J)4Gullf!)611l;5U 4illfi'l>utr'4tD 

• JisGJulr@LI"iP .BPJfA>Iill@~u 
U If' '-~'IF If' viW !J Ji !J~'!Jiill~ fli i!/)JtDIJ LO. 

-Pvtam'., S: 11. 

4, &mliiww Culw•Jbp Gani•.i11Jl•' .stroil.s 
IUI/lll61JT ,j- Jfltf fB Jl~ LOir j1!Br Ar 116'1'/ . .i:. 
Gu,.,;,.Qeli) Ql~IJil .sfiQ'u,.® QL.JIJ(!ji.O 
QJ611 ti.JQ .. (!:i (!fl ~ j8. 

-Agam.., · S. 149. 

5 • • i.JQ U/f (!!j ~IT tiD(!!j LOti.>~ p Culwtr JD Ill 
· ~;Q,I:Puu~._tiJ LfhC:utrti.>. 

' -Puram., S. 192. 

6. rEifil1tt/li)Ji_;,. tBJ:fifld!J lfArttfli~u Culw.-,ip 

• • • •• 
Q,lf ",;- ,j i&"'~"'fillJiil 
G6llwt;~~~tD 41iRAiJI1w tillt.SW!J~ ,,c;,_ 

· -Patirrv., S. 28 • 

7. ..IJf(!!JJi VJD!J Gu(!!JfJIJ !JP .SI &ll14 
L.O(!!J@Giifillfo Cun~ ~(!5.-il.SSIII/f 1.4•'-;Jiil 

-Patirrw., S. 43. 

-Paticrv.., s. 88. 
The untenability of the identification of this major river of 

the West Coast with one of the tributaries of the Kiviri, all for the 
purpose of shifting the location of the ancient Chera capital to 
Karuviir in the Trichinopoly District, is only too patent to need 
any detailed criticism. · 

lll"re I may add that the North-west~rn and :the South- , 
eastern boundaries of the ancient Aayi kingdom were marked br : 
the modl"rn Periyiir and the Timprapal'l)i respectively. Both 
tht"se rivers appear then to have gone under the- names, Porunai 
or Tat:t-Porunai or CuUiyiru. The modern name, Timprapa:rrJ.i, 
may be traeed to ancient TaJ;\·Porunai and the river Solen of the 
Grt'l"k G{'()grapher to CuUiyaru of those days. The term Porunai 
it.&.>lf, as has been already pointed out in foot-note (1) of page 
CG, is a part of the fullE'r name An·Porunai, literallr the river that 

C-30 
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resembles a milch-cow by its perennial supply of milk-like water. 
This poetic name, I am sure, must have been prevalent from the 
earliest times when the past!)ral tribes over whom the .Aayi kings 
ruled lived in the regions lying between those rivers of the East 
and the West Coast. 



APPENDIX VII. 

NOTE ON PoE'!' IDJ.IXlW)AB. 

Poet I!J,a.ikkAc;lar, like some other. poeta u Paral;lar, Kapilar 
and Avvaiyiir, has the rare distinction of being made to lin 
again in much later times and play his part for the admiration 
of a po~>terity 11·hich 11·ould not allow him to make hiS e:s:it from 
the stage of life. He appear& also to have lived when Kural. 
wa11 placed before the Sangam for ita approval and to have aung 
a couplet in praise of that work. By the Tablea one 
can see that this poet belongs to the eighth, generation 
and Kapilar comes between the fourth and t)le fifth; 
Thus clearly enoug·h full two generations separate them. Still 
we find the author' of Tiruviilavaytu/aiydr f'wv.vtl4iyiitUJl..pttriituJm 
&I!Serting positively 

"ey..irwrJ/J:Jf; ""e·ir I..D1 L-/J:J.,fiJtal.!leitt (!;Pf!:IJfiJ-;;1 
(J~,-

I9•ii61JIJiA' •I911)Ar (J(!!ibO.;, QLJtJ/liflt_.i (l.r,_Q,...
(Ju,.;," • 
.. 20: 1 • 

. Probably some 11·ho are determined to stand by all literary 
texts of by-gone days may be inclined to create another Kapilar 
to establish this Puriinic 'writer's veracity. But the difticulties 
which hue gathered round the great name of Kipilar ean 
scarcely be tided over by a single such creation. We shall have 
to r«'quisition at ~east two more Kapilars to personate the author 
of Kt~.riiicipaflv. in the Ten Idylls-leaving out of account the 
Kvrind portions of Aiyinl..·urtt•urv and Kalittoga.i for the pre
St>nt-and of Sit:apcrumJ~t TY.twat~diid6 and the other poems 
appearing in the eleventh TintntKtai. Will it be right to give 
4 a local habitation and a name' to such fictitious authors of the 
works of latt'r days and take them for historic personalitiea f 
Are we to consider for instance Kapilar too as an immortal like 
Aga~Stya or at least as having lived, more than the ord..iJlarJ 
mortal &pan of years, for some eenturies f Or are we to open Ill 
arithmt>tieal series like Kapilar I, Kapilar ll, Kapilar UI, etc., 
to k~p each na.me apart to ita appropriate historieal environ-
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ment f If the latter alternative is adopted, we shall have to 
create other series likewise for ParaQar, Nakkirar, Avvaiyar, 
I~aikkal).ar and others. Is it not particularly significant that 
only the names of some out)'ltanding celebrities of antiquity show · 
this decisive tendency to recur. in later history, while those of 
their less distinguished brethren are allowed to sleep in peace t 
The easy device· of. creating a family name to hold in common 
the various members sptead thrQ~ghout the centuries is' little 
better than a fiction, because we know next to nothing about the 
intervenfng members of such families and hence cannot invest 
these latter. with ·a continuity which even larger groups, social 
or 'political, do not generally exhibit. To a critic the proper 
course would seem to be to lop off these excrescences as the 
unhealthy creations of hero-worshipping minds which were driven 

' by their peculiar temperament and zeal to value the hero more 
than they valued truth. An uncritical public also seems to have 
been the fertile soil in which such literary forgeries throve in 
wild luxur.iance and there is hardly any justification for a 
modern scholar . with the weapon of historical criticism in his 
hands to allow these growths to enoumber the fair grounds of 
ge,nuine Tamil literature. 

•l \ 



APPENDIX VIII. · 

GR.UI.MARUNS ON THE SIG.NIFIC.lNCE OF THE Pun~ 'ma•' (u1.ir} 
AND 'kol' ( Q,11 j,) 

The unknown commentator. of Puca.nan.ilcw, one of the 
ftcutest of Tamil commentators, has been led into error re the 
interpretation of A vvaiyar 's nrses quoted in foot-1_1ote to p. 153 
simply beeauiie he had to follow t~ dickering light of later gram
ntarians on the use of these little particles by the ancient poets. , 
The key of interpretation of the early texts having been lost by 
the lap~;e of a ~ew centuries of political turmoil, social unrest and .' 
even religious strife,1 which the Kalabhra interregnum is answer
able for in Tamil history, the grammarians from ,Tolkippiyar 
downwards have been literally playing fast and loose with those 
tiny particles, consigning some to a meaninglellfl group and assign~ 
ing to others individually meanings various, diSconnected 
and at times even fanciful. Where a happy· intuition liad not 
guhl~d them to the right significance they seem to have fallen to 
mere guess-work as the sequel will show. This they. could not · 
hrlp doing in the absence of a scientific induction based on a 
comparath·e !Study of all the available ancient texts in which' such 
particles occur. 

I am painfully conscious of the fact that a good many Tamil 
sd10lars who look upon Tolkiippiyar as the court of final appeal 
in any interpretation of ancient texts, lexical or grammatical, 
will not be disposed to bring an open mind for the settlement of 
the important question herein raised, themselves being in the 
iron-grip of that grammarian's overshadowing authority. Still' 
I have pe1·suaded myself that howei·er much the old school ma7 
!Shut its eye to obvious facts and the deductions they justify, at 
lrast the English-educated section of the Tamil scholars of the • 
present day will try to discount .mere dogmatism and ez catludM 
statements of later interpretors and seek to arrive at a eonelu.sion 
by the pursuit of a comparative study of the ancient authors, for 

(1) Afte-r a study of the early Madura eoiu the EM • .E. LOftlltha.l 
ri\"ee hia t<~llsidt'red opiuion thua: "'I should think the whole 8eriee of th.e 
t'oine bdou~ to the 'th, 5tla and 6th eentlll'1 A..D., that ia to the time 
•·lit-a Buddhiam and Bnhmaniam were lghti.D: togetller. "-TU Coiu of 
ru.. ........ n,, p. r. 
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that alone will lead us to truth. All that I urge here is the 
necessity of applying to the so-called 'third Sangam.' works of 
Tamil literature such scientific methods of study and interpreta
tion as are now adopted by the Orientalists of the West 
in the interpretation o~ · the Vedic texts. As in the case of 
Sanskrit. in Tamil also, a great gap of time divides the later 
grammarians and commentators from the ancient poets and hence 
arises the need of scrutinizing thoroughly tlnd with critical insight 
the deliverances of these later writers. 
~.: . 

'ma·n' ( · ) l.l:l01J7 • 

• Taking first Tolk~ppiyar's treatment of "man' (tN•-lr) , we 
, find him giving three' meanings for this particle: (1) i6f.P6lll 

(condition of being past or past time), (2) cf!,di<liw (becoming), 
rand (3) · ~t/u..9Gl116 (importing an ellipsis to be supplied accord
ing to circumstances). One would like to know how these multi· 
coloured ·meanings differing from one another in all the cate· 
gories of time, past, present and future, arose from that simple 
monosyllabic word 'man'. Not .only are they .various, they are· 
even mutually exclusive. The science of Semantics, which 
occupies itself with a study of the changes in the significance of 

t words, feels. certain of its results· only when the various meanin.,as 
associated with a word in its historical development are connected 
with one another by appropriate bridges erected by logical or 
psychological laws· or by perceivable or conceivable historical 
accidents. .Tolkappiyar's three meanings stand without any such 
connection and cannot therefore be held as issuing from one 
primary root-meaning of. the particle. On the other hand, they 
seem to be based upon extraneous characteristics arising from the 
different c'ontexts in· the sentences ·in which· such a particle . . 
OCCUJ'S. 

Moreover, in their application. to some of the texts of the 
ancient poets, these meanings, in sp}te of their convenient vague
ness' and generalitY, are found to fail. Before illustrating this 
fatal want of correspondence between I Tolkappiyar's meanings 
and the early texts, it is necessary to clarify one's ideas about 
• -3iasw' as'.conceived by Tolkappiyar. llampiirai).ar illustrates 
it by • uoilJr(i) JHGwisr, and Daivaccilaiyar by • .Jlj.{fjlul;)OIJT(D 

u-8~ 6ll'r.llii.J:r C:~1C:a~ ·.. From such illustrations one must 
eonelude that wherever w61ir appears affixed to a (.f!);i)uL.fJ:i~ 

(1) U •!fllill were taken to mean i&(§/il, muehness, it would tuit 
aome tens; but: none of this commentators has given that mterpretatiou. 
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(time-lesa \'erb, i.e., a noun used u a predicate) it supplies -IJL1. 
or .,f/,'"e:t'il or .fj,li fo.JP: the .fbi.:;iG,;Fffi.1 and' completes the formal 
predication. One 'can further infer t~at in eases where 'ma"' 
ia af!lxed to a verb signifying time (Q,.,P,,fJ~ 611ta..) th~ signi
ficance of 'man' should be looked for under either '~lfi&l or 
~,.P1191111ltF, If, however, any were to contend that .aht1. could 
arise even from a tna~~traffixed time-signifying verb, it would really 
amount to making ..,;.i.Jit1. lose ita specific force and lead 
further tb the absurdity of every predicate with· a 'm.a"' being 
twisted to give the meaning of ..(!1, ;;.Jill, ·It would be, in short, 
obliterating the dii;tinctiona which Tolkippiyar himself evidently 
wanted to draw between the vari~ua meanings he hai assigned. 
Thus according to the orthodox interpretation, the· meaning of 
~i; .• ,il should not be applied to such texts as the following: 

l. IIS6rlfltW ~~,;,!'&., UJWC:Ar. 
-:A gam., S. 87. 

2. -3;~6111611 Ul.wc6 llJ6lli11TUJtr<S •arr,SrJj5. . : · . 
· -~uram., S. 230. 

On the other hand, it will be quite appropriate for such 
texts as: . . . 

1. IUI'6'111JT; C:6ll61lflw UlweP .li'· 
. -Ag.am., B. 341. 

-Agam.~ S. 333. 
3. /ISUJa !.MiT llJ.rlfi a,., 1fi 

• • Ul&ro.c:i,t~ a,~~. a,. 
-Agam., · S. 241. 

The other two me~nings being more or less explicit do not 
require any exposition here. Let me now introduce· the reader 
to the following texts, which eannot be fairly made to take np 
any of theo three meanings specified by Tolkiippiyar: 

l. ,!],._,;;, UJATAri C:wrw . 

2. 

~~6111611 UJAre>..;, eJt tmL.-1 GuUJci'l.s. . . . ~~ 

e~G.ritr eJI1a<F.i G•ruuu 

I 

-A gam~ S .. 125. 

Ut<bfiUAr Ul.::..,e;, ua•&J•Ici IU._u(Ju. 

-Pvram.., S. 53. 
3. ~ ..;,.r:: Qf' <lilllf .oir 4lilk.O .. Ar fiU f' ._,,. .. 

U>I.G.(!jl Gu..;,IIJ-UI" e!J<5 ueir? ... 
_;Agam., S. 203. 
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4. * * ..IJflftu'- Jl<li61l' 
6li(!!)QJ; UJ g. e Jb ClC!!J If) ·. 
e.. fiDJTG IJtr (j) Q <If. ill .j)ll UJ vijn9 6lJf ti u Q u f) C: w. 

· . -Agam., S. 255. 

5. • * • 16riiJlj]tLJ 

JT ,&IU~r aUJaQ fii111UiriifS GI619<FGUJtr(j) 

Q<F ill .1J11 UJ.;;.\3 6 Q UJ il>illt.O Lfillt.OuQr • 

.· 

-Agam., S. 330. 
6. ..!llf IR UJ If rr UJQI) J;P4ifli6liilr di J))J J;P<F G lF 6-tJrG;; 

. 6ll(!!jrG IT IT (!!)If .j)}J aJT t.Sfisr UJ ~(J @)• 

A gam., S. 387. 

:, In all these cases, ihe t'IUJh&-affixed verbs being in the future 
and referring decisively qnly to future events the meaning of 

1 •IP&J is clearly inapplicable. Nor can we say that these 
time-signifying verbs can express ~ifliLo consistently ,. with 
the specific meaning of or3idit.D before laid down. And in none 
of. th~se ca8es can f},p,a·6mlF be braught in as there is no ellipsis 
to be supplied in any of them. Thus one and all the texts quoted 
above refuse being coaxed to take up any of the three meanings 
of Tolkippiyar, simply because these have _diverged a good deal 
from the idea· the ancient poets wanted to convey by the use of 

· ·this particular particle. · · 
· A comparative study· of the verbs with the man-affix opens 

however a new and fruitful way of interpretation. In the texts 
of the ancient poets 'man' served to express 'certainty'. It added 
emphasis to a pre~cation. It appears with both time-signifying 

. and time-less verbs in 'au tenses and persons and modifies the 
· predicates to which it is attached as an adverbial adjunct meaning · 

certainly, surely, positively, emphatically.1 That 'man' is a 
·particle expressing certainty can also be clearly established from 
. its connection. with the verbal root man, to exist or persist to 
exist. Existence being 'the most authentic -standard to measure 
'certainty 'man • naturally seems to have c~me to express the new 
idea. . Even in the verbal form it has begun to show signs of th~s 
change of meaning. 

Take the following line of Kapilar from a Puramanuru 
stanza: . 

11 ru11C:w, utiUP61lar L.Oar!f!IJ uri;;s611111 J(JtLJ 11 

(1) I am glad to find that I have beeB forestAlled ia thie view b7 Dr. 
Pope. Be expoonda '-· aa a particle of empbaaia. V"'J.de ''1714A • in the 
.~des to hia Editioa of K"!'D/. 
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llere the relative participle ~or-& BlftD imports not exlsfeftCt 
but certainty. Kapil.ar should be here understoqd as saying "I 
Jm certainly .an antal,IJln" and not "I am an existing antal,IJln" 
which makes little sense. Following the verbal 'man' expressing.· 
'certainty', the adverbial particle 'maa' also.eonveys an identici.l 
significance of emphasis. I may also state in this connection that. 
'maa' does not differ at all in meaning fro~ 'm4~~G' (LDg,:~) 
to which Tolkii.ppiyar assigns this force of empha~i~ or certainty. 

lie calls it C:~fop:>J:,. Though Tolkappiyar tries to draw a dis
tinction between 'm.aa' and 'Jf anra!, in the usage of the earl;y 
poets they differ only in quantity and not in meaning. • Both 
import .certain~y. · '· 

E;u.mplea, of '.manrG '. 
1. ·-&...WAr LDAr p (j,,; .sGiiliAr ·sf.(J~ . . . ' • • 

· Pttram., · S. 261. . 

Q,A1C:&ar LDPrp:!tiiJ.i C!J_. J!)'fi3VJ C:Q/•9•·: . · · · 
. . . • .Agam., s. 48. 

2. 

3. ..lf~J~~- LbPrJD ~/fa .. 
• • . ua.&9 <!!Ia~. 

,Pvram.,. S. 336 • 
. -.. aiJ "iil&,; LDAr plil.;; u-•lilli JJ.wo6~. · · · · 

. . .Pvram., .~. ~· 
s. "'"'Q~fir LD/f L>'4 ~Ji.,ljJ LDW JDLDLD 

·Q,.g;, lflo...JI)Ja..u u ... i.fo]i a6 ;•a.. · 
. -.Agt~m.., S. 367. 

Eumples of 'ma.•'· 

1 .. ij&rJLJtrw Qu;&w.,ljl rPJD4~fiii.!IJI 1./)liiirC: •• 
· -Pvrt~m., 8. 75. 

2. J¥l1v fAJ.Al~LD AR(!!J'&tr 
i .• 

. .JIIfJ&~p u;&P/Jn QQJwpniu Gujia.. . 
-Agt~m., S. 8. 

3 • • ' . . .·. • ... "e 
Q,fiir(J~i LD..-irQ,.illf .RC!I~QjJ C:uri.iC:.s. 

--:Agam., 8. 387. 
4. Q,Q>., ... 1./)Q(I;J~,.fo. Q,i.J.'- ,.P•&...IJQr~ ... 

· -Agt~m., 8. 376. 
s. ~.,~a- oiJ"ciP• c:,!'.Q · , · 

.. ,~L. LDaO.-ar ,,..rt...UQuiJa a16,a •. 
. -:-~4111., ~ ~48. 
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In these verses· the particles 'mi.mra' and 'man' are both 
adverbial adjuncts (~Ql'),_,iQ.g:ll'.i.J) denoting certainty and add 
emphasis and nothing else to the sense of the verbs to which 
they are attached. The one being a dissyllable and the other a 
monosyllable does· not at all affect their significance. Take again 
the following lines:-

. . ~ ' ! .. 

.. fiTUli>C:• <~>(;i)®• JD(!!)f'lLll p;rrClm 
C:fBfD .jVJ6liari!!JN Ul~C:w lfi~ .!J)1 

t.Bw8 9r UlWJD C:6lliia16 u96l1ACJUJ 
C:r~rrrrr rrrrGrrrBw (!fltD/) 

QJtr.UUlUJ.Ji .iJiiiT /) m (!flfi~ 16~' e;Clm. 
-Puram., S. 298. 

Here the particles 'mam.' and· •man:ra' are· used with :verbs 
in connection with one and the same person and to import the 
same meaning, in exactly identical circumstances. In the face 
of this stanza how can any· one say that these words differ in 
.meaning.! .. In fact, such differences have not been found in these 
particles; they have been only read into them. 

- If the reader now tries to· apply the meaning suggested here 
.to ~tll .the earl;r .texts where sman' and 'manra' appear affixed to 
'the predicates, 'he will find how. appropriately it suits the contexts 
~nd how fully it brings. out their meaning. ;Let tne hope that 
this ·:explication will save future expounders of these ancient 
poems from the trouble of stretching their texts on the procrus
tean bed of this particular Siitra of Tolkappiyar or of being 

.forced, to take refuge in the later canon that 'fflQhl.' is a. meaning-
. less particle. However. much the poems of later Tamil literature 
are filled with such particles, mere dead shells without the living 
organism of a meaning inside, the texts of the old poets do not 

.llllow me to ascribe meaninglessness so lightly to their words. If 
we have not understood their meanings, we have to patiently try 
our ·best till light dawns on us and· not to hasten to bury then;t in 
th~ grave, of expletives conveniently dug and kept ready by the 
grammarians. · 

'Kol' (Qa;11eil) 
-.., . Turning to the particle 'kol'. we find that Tolkappiyar's 

,I •· .. • 

explanation of the term as .'doubt' is but an attempt at an 
approximate ,signification and does not help us to correctly inter· 

··pret many of the ancient texts. No. doubt, it seems to hold good. 
in' some instances; but the number of eases to which it does not 
apply is so large that a re-examination of its correctness and 
applicability' to the early texts .. is imperatively called. for. 
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So far from supporting Tolkappiyar's meaning a compara-
. . I 

tive study of the kol-affi:xed verbs supports the conclusion . that 
in the language of the early poets 1kol' invariably discharged 
the grammatical function of a question in a sentence. It is a 
mere question-mark, a syntactical form which has dropped out 
of later Tamil. 

' ', ; l 
Before offering my proofs for this, I shall, for clearness' sake. 

arrange the various types of questions occurring in ·early literf..; 
ture under certain well-defined classes based on the psychological 

. characteristic or background from which ·all of them proceed. 
This is all the more necessary. since Tolkippiyar himself has 
assigned a psychological meaning to •kol' as 'doubt'. It rests 
with the reader then to apply Tolkappiyar'a Siitra to the variolll 
classified instances and see whether it applies to all or any of 
them or breaks down in the process. The sentences with the l:ol
affixed verbs may be distributed under four distinct classes of 
questions, which proceed from and correspond to the fo·ar mental 
states of the questioner. They are:- · 

I. Questions craving for information where the ques
tioner 's !It ate of mind is not one of doubt but a blank, a tabulG 
rasa. Ilere the speaker merely seeks for infomiation about 
matters of which he or she knows nothing or ·holds no opinion, 
e.g., .. 

· 1. "•riiilGJIFvjitroil Qli,r6.lfJtlilll. tfUot;)jif'~~iil 1 
-Kvriiicikkali, S. 24. 

2• (TC:ei I.D.sw.Tr o .. , ..GQJG>tnr~ .G.flilu4fo 
Glpoin-Q~!!l~ .GwQjtil • * GltJ(t)fiJI.,•· 

, -Pvram., S. 34:2. 

-Nar., S. 51. 
4. ..1¥ ;/) Qj Q LAr C!:JI,i.•C!Pu, ur .;.(!) .... ; c ~·tirO.sr ~ ? 

· -Nar., S. 110. 

II. Questions • whereby the questioner seeks 
1 
to resolve 

~rtain doubts in his or her mind regarding opinions, bemfs, · 
judgments, conduct,· etc., e.g., • . 

t. IJ)Qy,,..:;, IJ),..e5 .... t.O fiii.U(t)Q,.,.u ,_ .. o ... ~? 
aJ.-19-w U~ralr(!j..,..t.O I.DQ(,p,..irQnsirr ,_,p.Qni.l 1 

-Aiti.lc•ru., S. 90. 
2. Lair~Q,;r ~~>iir,pQ~ril> vr JfiJOnii> ,;j>QIJ•· . 

-Nar., s. 122. 
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3. .IJj/).Su C:ufbl;;?,u fA)IJILJD'I)s QnitJQii\)t;;Jt 
• .Bc!Ju8fo &_,..:_,_ (!!!J~i-rP. ' 

-Agam., S. 52. 
· 4, l!li.JDIQJ,iJ Q,n itJQDI),. A/D~ s l;;?J>IT"'Qi'I)QT. 

· . -Aga-m., S. 199. 
. III. Questions whereby the questioner desires to secure 

eoirlirmation of his own views already arrived at in his .mind. 
Here the questioner, so far fro:rn expressing a doubt, must be con
' sidered to ha-ve come to a. conclusion in his own mind, affirmative 
or negative as the case tnay be, and only tries to enforce it by 
l'new of a question. Such questions are expected to elicit either 
afl'irm'a.tive or negative answers according to circu:rnstances. 

·: . '(a) Questions conveying the affirmative conclusions of 
"the questioner and seeking confirmation by affirmative answers, 
' . e.g.,· 

J, Jslii61D,{61Ji'rS CJJilTL..IT-Sf e>u9W QJI!ifl,S611rf 

QJiriiuUL- ~.!/)'';~ C:QJ~ ILJ/Tag$11),_ 
filJ(!!)I!ifSw .1/)J G.s1Tii!C:61)1T 16.rc:" U(!!)~Jlil,a,;. ~ 
* * u~ 16it:J~(Jir ? 

-Puram., S. 343. 

2. * * 
* * . * * 
f!j)DI)tMsa, Gw61TC:6Vil> .B,_a"QJ)UJ 
.B.ro,s~Ula, UJ•TIRQ»t- 166fjiL.ItiJQa;,. G~wc:QJ, 

-Nar., S. 305. 

3. (J.g:Jl:.s,. 611 iiDpliL.jl!i ,S661i?Jr BJ116lfllll 

a-6~1661r GrliiTit:JQDI);KtrJi rli.IJ)J(!J'GLoar 'G.w6Q'.g:, 
-.Ag~Mn., S. 63 • 

.J. •J¥il>1ip Jiilll6l/iQr1ir J.sDiML-IJil ? 
-MCW'It-takkali, S. 25. 

:· 5 •. ·~un1rJl&rr.i r1i1ij&ILJI1 r8. efli>lrQ(I!l(j) 

C:uiT'r8w JD1 "'"'''"''JDI)r * * 
. *. · . f!j)6Vw Ill IT diDIJ).i r1ijKi ii1lf' . ? 

6. lllir QJ/T n a 16. lllf ill,. n c: 16 

* * * * 
.91Al 'fb Q{j) Q U(!!) Ul!T Ut (J U IT fi'> 

&~i'l)riijSiiirp Qa;.,.f.,fl')QJ- Ul~rii,S6 I.Dtra'I{IJJ? . 
-J!.ur~., S. 273. 
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(b) Questions conveying the negative conel'lplions of the 
questioner and seeking confirmation by negative answers. • 

The positive psyehologieal states mentioned in class W 
(•) and (b) aDd the blank state of class I, preclude doubt af any 
sort on the part of the speaker~ e.g., • 

1. (!!jJI,S.{li/Wfi/Rif p G.r>tt.UL- .~~,. .GiJT.I.A 
ILJJI(J~tr ~tr(Ji/Jf tutr-(J)a(j) Q,.,.,(J_,tr 

GuC!!J& fl"itTC:I UJrQtu GwtA.ifJ• 1 . 
-Puram., s. 243. • 

2. u.m',_:a ILJtrpiC:wrfo. LJL-iliJfolli ufoG••a..,, 1 • • •• • • 
<~Dim'-~ tu~rO~m-au/1 fo •r.iliJjllurJt UJjJQ•"fl"'i 1 · 

· · . · -K. vrmcikkaU, s. 3. 

3. 1.0 fi1ll 1:/J JfiJ.,p, UJ p;i I' eni1 (!!)'9-,;. f/ J1J1f ;,;. 

c:,.;;i!i6ll·.v G.,i~Ja""" G .... I!Ja .. ~u4&.r 
• • • • 
Q,p)Q~"Ill- Q;Wfi111~•il •"I'd 
ru~fiJJe" c:~,.;;.r;QJ~ 4 ..,.RILl ~&..lirtJS 1 

< • 

· -.Agam~, S. 225. 

4. ..JdG6lltr~ JliiiU~Q/(!!) .U>·'~6llal "' ...... a..-
tB•iC:,n (!!JifTiQ.-,,;., (J.JS"sJil 

S. * * · Qlf~l.l)r ar6~ 
JS•irmpj 1./llll•"i!Q.,., Gt/ill.ir•;/J I.JIIIloi~Q,~,-., 1 

-Pttra.m..,r S. 206. 

IV. Merely formal or rhetorical questions whereby the 
questioner, in moments of heightened feelings such as surp~ise, 
grief, fear, etc., allows his language to find vent in the form of 
a question and thu$ gives the most effective expression to the then 
dominant psychic mood. These are questions only in .form but • 
really come very near to interjections or exclamations, e.g., 

' I. ~nr~.,p c9..-~.-a.b vtr&~.;. L-ill'firQ,~,..;, 

• * * 
u.,-:,, G.ar,_eir ui§JJr:Jv•C•? 

..,....Pvraa., S. 23!. 
2. .fJoFtr Q•4•!1 vu;.~ ... .;, Q..,,.;.t;.,.,r 

. Q~~"'fJ tGf!;.i11. 4 .,..,_,;av"C:.l 
. -"'!':'l!!'!a&, $. ;?l). 
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3. fiTWeJ fill.AiiQ.-r (!'!/:• Q,sa.J; 
. • • * . 
' vLDiJ~tr~ fPJDut9aPu u&.r • .;, 11Rr:: .. ? 

· -PttrGm., s. 351. 
4. .,.;,ea'IJ1 Q.-,~-. 

• • • • • 
JI?Jar~.Ji~ .U~r?Jar .!l.Ruu 
a.,~.., .. & Q;;..,..u, &(!!)• LD,.a-.? 

,. · ·-rvra.m., s. 347. 

s. .,..;..- LD .. ""•If'., a~,l/1? 
• . -Na,r., S. 94. 

. .Applying . Tolklppiyar 'a dictum rfl l:ol f9., the interpreta
tion of . the various foregoing l:ol-afllxed verbs,· it seems to serve 
cml7 ~ a limited number of instances falling uder class II. The 
idea of doubt- ~annot be imported into the ·texts in the other 
classes without detriment to their plain and natural meanings. Reali
sing this difficulty Pav&J,.J.andi supplemented Tolkippiyar's meanillg 
by grafting an expletive function too on kol. · I need scarcely 
point out that this wonderful meaning of 'meaninglessness' coined 
by~the later ·grammari~n to cut the gordion knot presented by 

. the ancient texts is only a confession of impotence on Pavaoandi '• 
part to reach the idea of the early poets in the use of 'Kol' • 

. Still allowing that grammarian the benefit of his new device, it 
·will help'bim only in some cases under classes I, IV and III (a), 
where other interrogative words1 in the sentence will convey the 
intended meaning, with kol itself expunged . as a meaning-

.lesi :particle • .In sentences where ~nly kol appears with· 
. out other interrogative words, they will be turned into 
"assertive : predications by thUs depriving koZ of its inter- I 

· rogative 'function. These · manipulations however hardly count 
'when 'we. come .. to the tough cases coming under class 
'tn (b):' In fact, these supply the instantia crucil to test 
·the 'validitY of the theory of the Tamil grammarians and of the 
rival hypothesis herein suggested. Taking the examples 2, 3 and 4 

~ in this class, in all of them the speaker clearly conveys a negative 
proposition and this ·can never be efi'ected by construing koZ 
either in the light of Tolkiippiyar's dictum 'of doubt or with 

· (1) ·The pheaomfll& of double :iattnogat.iou, u double dem01111tratiYel 
ud double 'fOeati....,., ete., haft aot heeD treated at aU iD Tamil IJ'81IUII&I'· 
I ntn.ba fi'OIIl utering mto ·this question iD detail here, for nu 'lrith011t 
propoiiDdiJlg this D8W theoJ7t the mtenoptiYt dlaradet Of the Wor4 hJ 

· eaa 1ie fun,i· eetablilhecL 
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Pav&Q.&ndi'a meaning of 'meaninglessness'. Unless we invest iol 
with an interrogative function, the affirmative character of the p~ 
dicaLion must remain and thus con,·ey the very opposite of the 
mealling intended by the speaker. It will be. noted that ir.l these 
case• the speaker enforces the following·negative concltisions as: 

uL-.Iff, .,.a.w, (Jg:,j(J,sU,, §;JtliC:JI·I!IAli .. 
and how can this magical transformation of affirmative predicates 
like 

LJL-.ifajJ{Jff, ~JT.i;fajJC:uAr, . (J.,,i~QJ,j,, §jJJTtiC:JII(!J;.; 
be lccomplished without assigning an interrogative function 
to kolt When we know thB.t : ·even an assertive sentence 
may become an interrogatory by the peculiar intonation of the 
speaker-a device· beyond the scope of the written language
easel where the inteiTogative · sentences should import the very 
opposite of their predication need cause little difficulty. · .. 

In short, if the grammarians had laid down a rule stating 
thf# interrogative function of kol it would have ~overed all 
the instances occurring in early literature. 1 Overlooking thil 
fundamental grammatical function, thcy'appear to have gone a 
little into Psychology and have created an imaginary meaning 
foJ!. the term · kot. The tabulation of the di1l'erent types of 
question• hereabove presented to the reader is. enough to show 
how many and diverse are the psychological attitudes of the 
speaker which drive him to couch his language in an interro
gation. The interpretor of the literary tena ia of eourse bound 
to read aright the particular psychological state of the ques. 
tioner 'a mind for a correct elucidation of the texts. But a gram
marian need not entangle himself in such psychological analyses 
and puu.les and thus miss his plain duty of defining the function 
and form of a word in the sentence in which it occurs. Thil 

· perfunctory excursion into Psychology has in fact made the 
labours of the commentators of the literary works more diflieult 
and arduous. In illustration, I shall transcribe here a few versea· 

from ' .. i (!!;~61.1.R ' in Cikppadikaram (19 :51..59)1 and the 
relevant portions of Adiyarkkunallir'a commentary thereon: 

"Oufillir~ ey:.u~O.utk.> Guu19-G (y,.;.~Gni.J 
• • • • 

. 011Ue1GP (!PB~r:J.tra, QJSiJQIGP (.!JlM(J)Q.,"a.,? 
The eommentary runs thus.: • 

o.,.;-mvu, (In the face of Tolkippiyar'a dictum 
the eommentator eould not do anything else. Aa a rram:mari!n 
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he does 'Dot probe into the exact signifi~ance of kol; but such 
&Jl omission does not prevent him from correctly expounding the 
lines, 'guided by the true instincts of a literary man). The· com-

mental! continues: ·uiM..,;Jilf fllJIHMtri-> (ii'T~ Gc~itr(!JIIl&tir;i; jifllJJI)J 

G1Filpfil)tr jJ C:ilitr i->C:<litr uru IJ) ~611T SJJ6ISI'-u j).iiM.. ,_ Qfil)~ SJJ If t~ 

IR'-fo.APu Gum-ur@lil IFtrmC:<!!J@Iil Qpri.Jw(!JJ C!:fJdMC:'-tr? a..m-
,_,,asa,. ·~&,w'tiulfui.D !9JVWtr.§J; .!j$ji6\lrr6.l . j)6ti~QtiJ6ir(!!J. 
Q6YTe,tJ,'' 

. It is 'tmnecessary to inquire here why Adiyiirkkunallar him· 
lilellShould not have felt the clear contradiction. between. his almost. 
mechanical 'reproduction. of Tolkappiyar's meaning 'Qfli,r~·mfL.IIil' 
-.nd 1the 'ascription of a negative proposition to the heroine by 
lilinself •in the closing lines of his commentary. The commenta
tor' of 1Pur0hldnuru too follows th~ same method in expounding 
A vvaiyar 's line : 

liDw JPIU! t.iJT61S111'6in-' Ulr1!f.611T6Jr UJfoGa;trtN. 
and while giving the meaning in an affirmative proposition he"'in-

. consequentially adds • (j)<li" tN-mfl..lw ' in his appended note. So 
heavy lies the hand of the master. on these commentators I As a 
"Dlatter of: fact the commentat9r of Purananitru, in his interpre-
tation, ·follows PavaJJ.anc;li and takes kol as an expletive. • 

'In >the light of this · detailed · study, the knot presented by 
the· line of 'the poetess quoted above need. not be cut at all by the 
•sharp sword of the grammarian but can be untied .quite naturally 
and· so :fittingly .as to harmonize with the historical necessities 

. brought to I light in ·.the· ~ynchronistic . Tables. . I shall wind up 
my r remarks by. inviting attention to the distinct1on that should 
tbe•kept in 'mind about the two meanings· that have been assigned 
here. The meaning of ma;n falls under what Dr •. Jesperson calls the 

··notional category while that of kol is merely syntactical. The 
former may· be' traced regularly to its origin in the verbaL root 
-man·· whereas . kol, at; present, cannot· be so traced .. Its relation 
withe tile verbal root kol is not at all cleat' and so the Ol'igin 
of this question-mark remains a subject for further investigation. 
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NOTE ON THE ELEPHANT·liUBKEl> CoiNS OP lU.DtTB.L 

Rev. E. Loventhal in bill 11;ork, Tke Coini of TinM'VeUy, after 
referring to the .existence of two dU.tinct PiJJ.c;lya dynasties, one 
of Korkai and the other or' :Madura, observes: "Both the chief 
lines bad the elephant and the battle-axe as their royal marks, 
probably because they were closely. related to each other." Early 
Tamil literature furnitShes the most direct testimon,y on the rela
tion of the two lines of the PiJJ.c;liya kings shrewdly arrived ·at. 
by the reverend gentleman ·from the valuation of numismatic 
evidence before him. It confirm• his conclusion that· the two 
lines belonged to one '.family having their original seat at Korkai 
In course of time the coin gets an additional fish-mark and Mr. 
Loventhal suggel:its that the elephant and fish-marks symbolize 
the Buddhistic and the Vah;hnavite character of the religious 
perliuasion of the then PiJJ.c;liya· kings. Whatever may be the. 
e;ignificance of the fish, I am inclined to hold that the battle-axe 
was the original emblem of the Korkai ruleri and that the elephant. 
mark should have been added later on after the conquest of the 
Aayi country by Pasumpiin-PiJJ.c;liyan. It ia not at all improb
able that the A.ayi rulers themselves may have had the elephant-· 
mark as their royal emblem. The Travanoore royal boUse, which 
now rules over the greater part of the ancient A.ayi country, hu , 
still the elephant.mark in its crests, with a conch (a symbol of 
Vi~I).u} placed, between and underneath the uplifted trunks of 
the animals. As to the .Aayi kings, it is quite appropriate that 
they tiliould have assumed this particular elephant-emblem, 
themselves being the rulers of an extensive mountain region; and 
the probability of the truth of such an assumption ia all the greater 
if we bring in also the literary evidence bearing on this question. 
Ma.ny are the references in the earliest Tamil poems io the strik· · 
iugly lavish gifts of elephants bestowed on the poets b7 the .A.ayi 
lJn~s ·in a manner quite characteristic of theil line. Umparkic;lu, 
the cll·phant forest, belonged to them at first and came to be 
annexed to the Chera dominions latu on. Two ,·ersea ma7 be 
quok'l.i here about the eleJ,1hant-gifts of the A.ayi kings: 

~84f'!.wu ufA)Ji.ir L.OnJ)w Q!IJ&I 
'!!!J.Jif &UWUJ-' a<~Ju, ,_.,_ · 

C-32 
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r.f1JTw61)ti.i a;16 ru~r&srrBfo iliJTBBw .!P' 

fllJtru t.Zwu61) ~ut.9 @ 8 
G16trGwlftJ> •Gwlft .9w jlu 
Gu(!!jGw6'ir G6'1TA1~jJ t!i68Jf:PUJ1r.!Jil UJmC:u. 

-Puram., S. 129. 

Ji6'1Tt5J~UJ.J1Ji Gn~t.i.l~ ·e.J!Jfu ti.MeL.. 
i9-6lr U.t.9 19- Q ru 1r C!!Jf!!!Ji.> uti fJ S!J»t.DC: Lllff 

tlJ llif .ti!JV,Q W Lll~ILj LD Uff 11J- W(!!jif fiJi . 
fiJ A:r (!Jiili t5J &IT wtr JliiW ti J!i1 ~ u;iirR ti f6 _ 
w61Br611111ill UJtr&sr Gu;'IRiisrliiiiiRjJ Gi1i~rt51iliiJi 

~'-·'- <:"'~rL..UJ-U.J e,.6iu68JJDti 
f6as.,UGuU.Ji Ji ~L..t.. C:6l16G.§!JJ1t.D u61)C:QJ. 

· · · · l'uram., S. 130. 

· ·' ' These facts fairly make it more than probable that the ele
phant-mark in the Madura coin symbolises Pasum.piin-Pa:Q.<;I.iyau 's 

·conquest of the Aayi kingdom. I think such a turning politi.cal 
event as this is more likely to be commemorated in contemporary 
coinage than the religious persuasion of a king or kings which in 
fact came to assume importance only after the lapse of four or 
:five centuries from 'that early . date. 

! ' ~ ' ' • 
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The tendency of the human mind to :~.Scribe itt own thought.l 
. and feelings to its surrounding objects is a common enough 

phenomenon and in the matter of reading the ancient history of 
a country a like tendency impels JDO&t of us to project into it 
our own modes of thought and life and thereby to invert the 
«'''ents from their true historical setting. As in instance of the 
creation of such false historical perspectives, Dr. A. Berriedale 
Keith in his work on Buddhist PhikJsophy draws pointed attention 
to bow the advanced idealistic conceptions of the later lfahiyina 
Rystem were read back into the earlier Buddhism of the days of 
its founder. In Tamil literature too this unconscioua inversion 
baR bel:'n going on for a long time. Conceptions borrowed from 
Rucb late works as Cilappadikiiram and MafJimikalai are generally 
r<'ad back into the poems of the earliest poets with the result that 
a false picture of the early times is created and believed in. Take 
for instance the following lines of Par&I;lar: 

' -
• 

.fj llv 11 tro JD ;i ..,,. ,ifi3u C:wR Ql)' i; 
Q~uir.JP'r:!.:P:SU .;,_eJi!litr eJ611111sC!J.Op Qu,~;;lfiJ 
GeJ8~• c:fiV,i~•~u ~a~~;;a~,..;,. 
8J8~1Uw•. , 

-Agam.., S. 396. 

This being one of the urliest references to the Aryans in 
th«' group of works we are considering, it must have formed the 
'starting point from which nanko Atjigal pasSed on to the Aryan 
kings of :r\orth India and the Himalayas. As an episode in an 
<'pie poem it may be allowed; but as an incident in sobe:r history 
it dOt's not deserve serious notiee. Para~ar'a linea should be inter
pl't'tf'd Rtrietly as reft'rring to N'e<luficheralitan'a Tietories over 
t't'rtain .\ndhra kings of his time who ruled ove:r territories lying 
just to the north of his kingdom. •.,,_818111 also should be taken 
u l't'ft'rring to the northern-half of the Western Ghats, known then 
as tlilmalai. We should not import ip.to these linea meanings 
historically improbable for that 'period. Let us take another 
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couplet: 

t!iii>Jaif(i) (5Jrllull9o;;r_ 61J6i>~ti.fliJu 1../fDL.S'&rr 
II.Jif"iRII.Ji UQI)t...t8 SIIQI>L...~ •. 

-Agam., S. 336. 

The name 'Aryas' here also refers not to the Aryans of 
North India, but the Aryans nearer home who lived in 'Ariaca' or 
.Arya-agam lying beyond the northern border of Tamilagam." It 
-~~s t~en !mown as •61J'-Lf"'u,' also as in the. following lines: 

" .. ' ; . 611~1../'') L.Ow6111'ti- QJtrt_ 61Jt...ii>(5/Jti . 
, . . ~isle GJ~U,C:utr !RIUC:pi 61JQBfS 

-Puram., S. ·52. 

· Again in interpreting the name '61''-05&-;rpt.O' unless there 
is a clear reference to the Himalayas, the -name must be strictly' 
construed as referring to the northern-half of the Western Ghats, 
beyond the Coimbatore gap. Let us. take these verses: 

• . ' . Q lnifr wnu;u ti ;pi (!fl ti §jJ u !:;!,61Rtr(i) 

. ~.'-(!!l*JDfo.§18: lflrrip(!Jit§i). 
-Puram., S. 380 . 

• (!!jL.OI11L.iU, Gu~ri.fliJmp> UJu9,;,ntT L.Otr!i~ 
r liiiL.i.a~u Q,_,IL:lri-(!!)6lft6u IUf!'u9 ~Qllt...IUJPI 

(3g.,. ~JJ ,"fisret.:...<NL.J '-lUJ-c:-. 
-Puram., S. 67. 

The reference to .sandal-wood in .the :first verse and the poetic 
description of the ·intervening CMla country in the second render 

. the' identification of 1QJL-(liljdrrpw' and '611'-~~· as i'!lilmalai 
quite certain and .indisputable. 
:; '. Thus in the interpretation of this earliest stratum of Tamil 

literature, we· should be on our guard not, to import ideas bor· 
rowed from later literature w:Mch would not :fit into it. 
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N'u.Mrs.tuno EVIDENCE re THE DARE Pmuoo IN.T.um. IhsToaT 

(4TH TO 6TH CENTURIES 'A.D.). 

A comparative study of the Par,<iiya coins of· the early 
cf'nturieK of the Christian era has led Rev. E. 'Uventhal to· lay_ . 
down that the coins of the later. centuries show. considerable 
debasement. Suggesting that this must have been due to some 
internal trouble or war, he writes: ., I should think the whole 
Aeries of theRe coin11 belonged. to the 4th, 5th and 6th century 
A.D., that is the time when Buddhism and Brahmanism were 
flghting together." I am, however, inclined to hold that this ' 
deb&Rement of COinage should be ascribed more. to the political 
disturbances then prevailing than to ·any_ religious' cause. The 
faet .ia incontestable that from a hundred or & hundred and 
fifty yt>ars from the close of 'the period of the Synchronistic 
Tables, i.e., from 300 or 350 A.D., to the beginning of the &eventh 
century there stretches a period of three centuries, who'Se dark~ 
neHs there is hardly any means of dispelling by our appeal to · 
Tamil JitPrature. The thread of continuous literar,- develo~ 
rnf'nt too seems to have snapped with the abrupt close of the 
dynaMic annals arranged and discussed in these TableL This 
brf'ach of t'ontinuity in the political and literary life of the 
Tamil people must be attributed to the disturbances to which 
thl> once isolated Tamil kingdoms were 1ubjeeted by the incur· 
sions of the growing Pallava power of the Nort~ The ioss of 
independenee or at least the necessity of constantly maintaining 
a fight with a northern rinl must naturally have led to the 
debasenwnt of the t'oins in the ~enturit>s noted, to which lir. 
I.o,·ent hal bears valuable tt>stimony. 
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PROF. w. F. CLIFFORD ON THE AUTHORITY OF TRADITIONS. 

Venerable as the Sangam tradition is in the Tamil land; first 
put into shape by the commentator on Ka~aviycil and then sedu
lously propagated by later commentators, we have to examine 
it· closely·· and satisfy ourselves first about its authenticity and 
secondly about its evidentiary value' for ·purposes of history. 
• · Prof. W. F. Clifford in his paper on the Ethics of Belief 

emphasizes the necessity of basing belief on a thorough examina
tion of its grounds. And this he claims, be it noted, even for 
traditions more fundamental and hoary than the tradition we 
have in respect of the Tamil Sangam. In page 199 of his Lect1tres 
and Essa.ys, Vol. II, he writes: 
. ( "What shall we say of that authority more venerable· and 
a1igrist than any individual witness, the time-honoured tradition 
of the human rac·e Y · An atmosphere of beliefs and conceptions 
has been formed by the labours and struggl~s of our forefathers 
which enables us to breathe amid the various and complex cir-

. cumstances of our life.· It is around and about us and ·within 
us; we cannot think except in the forms and processes of thought 
which it supplies. Is it possible to doubt and to test it f and if 
possible, is it right 7 

"We shall find reason to answer that it is not only possible 
and right' but our bounden duty; that the main purpose of tradi
tion jtself is to supply' us with the means of asking questions, 
of testing and inquiring into things; that if we misuse it and 

. take it as a collection of cut and dried statements to be accepted 
without further inquiry, we are not only injuring ourselves here, 
but by refusing to do our part tow~rds the building up of the 
fabric which shall be inherited by our children, we are tending 
to cut off ourselves and our race from the human line." 

If according to the exhortations of this thinker even the tradi
tions that have become the very breath of our nostrils should be 
subjected to scrutiny, the necessity of the Sangam tradition, which 
after all is a mere concoction of a literary coterie, being carefully 

· and critically examined goes without saying. 
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NoTE oN TiruvaUuvamalai 

To /(ural, the great ethico-political treatise of Tiruval}uvar, 
is generally appended in its praise a small work of fifty-three 
laitanzas in veJ;t.pii metre from the. pen of an unknown ·author. Sup
pretStSing his own name, the real composer of this poetic pendant has 
chosen to pass it off as the joint-pro4uct of the various members of 
the third Tamil Academy of MadurL Probably tired with an un
bounded admiration for K ural, the writer may have thought that 
without thili bunch of certificates from the whole Sangam con
clave the excellencies of that great work could not be well and 
truly appreciated by po~Sterity or it may be that, cowrigning the 
8angam celebrities to their proper niches, he wanted to place 
'l'iruvalluvar on a higher pede:;tal of his own. Whatever be· the 
motive of the plan and however genuine it may have appeared 
to an uncritical public, it cannot any longer pass mw;ter in the 
roll-call of the genuine works of 'l'amil Literature. The SynchrO:. 
nitStic Tablet>, it is evident, bear hard UJ>On this spurious work. In 
the light of their facts and their arrangement one cannot resist the 
conclusion that the account contained in Tiruva!Jv.vamalai is 
wholly faked and historically of no value. Even as a 
pure literary production, it is so surcharged with the most fulsome 
fiattery with hardly any ray of critical insight to ·redeem ita. 
verses that one would be justified in severing its connection with the 
great clast>ic of Tiruva!luvar. The merits of that masterpiece are 
admittedly such as not to require thii unequal prop. 

It is a task of mere supererogation to analyse the contents of 
this wol'k at any length and lay bare the impossibilities and im
probabilities it bristles with. A few significant points bearing on 
its authenticity may, however, be noted here. The 1 first three 

~ttan.zas stand ascribed to the unembodied Spirit ( ""'¥"' 111), to 
8arasn1ti and to Iraiyanar the supreme Lord or God. None in 
thclie days will be disposed to seek for authors in such ~ divine 
az;semblage as thili. The human authorship of these pieces, however, 
peeps out of the last line of the stanza assigned to the Spirit. vii., 
.. • " • Q ... 

.-r.,. /)"' JIU "'• fA>· Further, the use, in this at.&Ju:a, of the 

~urJ . •LJ,,..i' in the sense of beauty-a vef7 late phenomenon 
Ul. Tamil Semantics-nppears wholly incon_"TU.out to the Sa.ngam' 
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age and makes the my:sterious spirit quite. up-to-date to ~uit the 
present-day conditioni. of the 'l'amil language. .As:suming at any 

· rate that· these 'three stanzas may have been interpola~ed into a 
' genuine poem on religious motives at a later stage and that their 

presence should not : affect the validity of the rest of the · 
work, one has still to wonder by what mysterious agency could the 
:verses of authors separated from one another by centuries be 
.brought into one work. It is clear that the unknown author has 
manipulated with the names of the poets belonging to almost all the 
generations in the Tables and has made them indite verses in praise 
of one and the same work and in one and the same metric style. 
\Vhat is still more remarkable, he has brought into this company 
a very large number of much later poets ·such as Bharatam-pi:i.c;iiya 
.Perundevanar, Kavisagara-Perundevanar, Cirumedaviyar, Kula
patinayanar, etc. 'l'he medley thus created could be justified only 
on such assumptions as these : that the Academy was a continuing . 
living institution throughout some centuries, that K uraf, was sub· 
mitted to that body.during Nariveruttalaiyii.r's ~ime, i.e., abo~t the· 
second generation, and that all those poets who later on composed 
·stanzas in its praise did so not as Nariveruttalaiyiir 's contemporaries 
but .as mere slavish imitators. of an ancient model traditionally 
handed dow:Q. to them.. If such were the case, this mode8t wo1·k 

·of 53 stanzas should be considered like Homer or the Mahabha
rata, a miniature epic ·of growth! 

I '• ' 

My only. excri.Se for going into. this length of criticism is the 
amazing seriousness with which ·such spurious compositions are 
treated in our current histories of literature. 
,•l' 
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NOTE ON THE NAME 'Tirumurugarruppatj.ai'. 

The very name 'Tirumurugarruppa~ai' proclaims. its late 
origin involving as it does a new turn in the use· of the phrase 
-I$P.f1J'UufilliL.. and quite a ' departure from the linguistic· 
practice of the early poets. ·To ,these latter the phrase stood for a 
species of literary composition· wherein' the poet points wt a 
v.·ay to be pursued by certain individuals addressed by him, for 

'gaining th~ir particular, objects. Thus Gu..-C)II'~t ;>puu.,~, 
utr~p.Jl)JUL·.mL.. (both major and minor), and. llio..;SjSn P,JPiuueL...· 
{otherwise known as :Malaipa~ukatam) all signified compositions 
wherein the Porunar, Piit;tar and Kiittar are each directed to pursue 
certain paths to attain certain.., ends·'· of their.s. Inter· 
preted according to · this time-honoured · literary · · usage 
'Tirumurugarruppa~ai' should ' denote a composition by 
v.·Wch the poet directs Tirumurugan to follow a 'certain path to 
compass some 'tif ·tis ends. But that evidently is not the idea 
of this late poet, as· the work it:self shows. Here he is seen to direct 
the devotee to reach Murugan in his various shrines,' wolshlp him 
and thereby get salvation. This undoubtedly involves a departure 
from the established literary usag~ departure which none of the 
old poets would have perpetrated. To strengthen my contention I 
shall refer the reader to the use of this identical phrase by· an old 
poete;>s, Veri-pii.~iya-Kii.makkal;lt;tiyar, in the line: '' 1 

" (!Jl(!!l~ If foJ.lr u u(i) ~ fS &J C) G ~ (!;i •(j) If,.;;,·" . , 
AgtJm., S. 22. 

I 

IIere the phrase means, as it should, that God llurugan had 
lx.•en Lrought to the heroine 'i hom~ for woniliip. · The transitive 
verb LC'£)1' and the. verbal noqn derh·ed from it tJfiilll'- appear· • 
ing in the eompounJs ..fJfoJP ,_:,,_,(j) ~~~ and · .fJ,foJP Ln...: au... were 
always usoo then with thdr grammatical objects. The namea of, 
all the old ... \rruppa\lai poems fall in line with this earl7 usage. 
But in TiriHttiU'tiQii!'fllppa~lai, this usage has been wholly departed 
from and a new ntension ttfected. Probably thia may be a si.,.O'Jl of 
growth Qf thought and facility in the Ulie of the linguistic instru· 
mt>nt but that meaJli the lap~>e of an appreciable time for it to eom' 
to pass. 

C-33 
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T.aE AGE OF Tolkiippiyam. 
' 

. , In the. cloistered world of Tamil learning, the age of To·lkap· 
piyam stands to this day an insoluble problem. Not that the prob· 
lem. itself is really insolul>le, but it has been made to appear so by 
powerful influences, racial, religious, literary, and even sentimental, 
:which. have gathered round this particular work and thrown up 
such entrenchments as cannot be carried by m.ere literary men. 
Tradition and dogmatic opinion have been responsible for the 
widely-entertained belief that Tolkappiyam alone of the existing 
works in • Tamil belongs to an anterior stratum, the so-called 
~~econdSangam Literature', and that it is far too much older than 
Puiananuru, Agananiiru, etc., which are relegated to a special class, 
·the~Third Sangam Classics'. This rooted conviction has been further 
~ti:tfened ·by the writings of some of the learned commentators of 
Tolkiippiyam, who, despising the use. of centuries for measuring 
the age Of this unique WOrk, have launched into 8;lOnS and ulis instead 
-an uH of course taking in tliat ·vast stretch of time which inter· 
venes between the creation of a cosmos and its destruction. 
Even such practically inconceivable periods of time as are dealt with. 
by the Geologists dwindle into insignificance before the actual 
Ume-measure adopted by these authors in settling a problem in 
Tamil literary history r Such a thoroughly unscientific attitude and 
·procedure are possible only in a field of study self-centred and 
stagnant ·and absolutely cut o1f from. the vitalizing currents of 
modern thou~ht and modern methods. ' . 

> Takiiij{Tolkiippiyam out of this privileged position and sub
jecting it as 'any other work to a critical examination from. every 
point of view open to a linguist, a literary man or a historian, one 
will :find that its transcendent antiquity is a pure myth and' that 
its relative age in Tamil literary history can easily be settled. 
The assigning of this work absolutely to a particular century may 
not be feasible at present, for its composition quite probably falls 
within the dark period of Tamil history just preceding the advent 
of the Religio~ epoch; but to fix its age relatively to some of the 
third Sangam works, such as Puraniinilcu, etc., is, it seems to me, 
not at all difficult. The linguistic evidence I have thus far- gathered 
in my study of Tolkippiyar's treatment of 'uriccol' warrants 
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the conclur.ion that the composition of this grammar comes 
much later and i11 11eparated from the Pttrananurv period by a 
fairly wide gap of time. Reserving the resulta of that study 
for a separate treatment I shall here confine myself to a discus
sion of only those points on which the Synchronistic Tables throw 
an altogether· new and much-needed light. · 

I 11hall summarize them under five heads: 

(1) The first mention of Veilkatam in this literature occurs 
in the poems of Kalll':iQanar, a poet of the seventh generation. It 
was in the sixth generation tha~ Aruviinii.Qu was conquered and 
brought under compl<'te Kubjectioii by Karikii.lan • II. Both the 
fathe~ and the grandfather of this sovereign ire said to have 
fought some battles in the Not:th; but those victories did not take 
them as far north aa Venkatam nor did they lead Jo any per· 
manent occupation of· territoey in that region •. It was only 
during the time of the great warrior-king Karikii.lan II that the 
ChOla kingdom had its northern frontier pushed to .the foot.·of 
Venkatam. If this fact of early ChOla histoey is admitted~nd. 
exh;ting literature does not permit one to ante-date the conquest 
of North AruviinaQu in pre-Kariklilan days-it gives· us 
an important poird d' appui for the &ettlement of Tolkippiyar's • 
age. In the commendatory stanza composed by Panampilranlir, 
Tolkiippiyar'a <'o-student at'cording to tradition, and prefixed to 
'I'olliiippiyam it is definitely stated that Veilkatam was the northern
most boundary of Tamilagam at the time of the composition of 
that work. Ht>nce one may legitimately infer that Tolkii.ppiyar 
could not have writtl'n his grammar bl'fore the ChO!a power bad 
extE'ndl'd its conquests to the foot of that northern hill. Surely 
wheon thl' t'ountey round about Venkatam was a region of thickly· 
grown forests infested with marauding tribea ·under their chief
tain Pulli none would be warrantl'd in assuming that that region 
had t'Omt' under the t'ivilizeod rule of the ChO!as. It was only after 
thf' <'Ontplete subju~,ration of the Aruv!niiQu of the Naga tribN 
and of the N'orth Aruvi inhabited by some forest-tribes and the • 
plantin~: of Tamil colonit'R in those semi-civilized and barbarou:s · 
rt>gions that Venkatam must be considered to have become the 
northernmost boundary of the CbOla dominion and hence ot 
Tamilagam. This bit of political history tt'Rtitied to by the Tablt>l 
ahout the ,.radual n:pansion of the ChOla power is entirel1 lub
wrsin of tht! eurrt>nt view re the eomposition of ToliappiyfJfll in 
the pre-PuraninO.ru period. In the light of the earl1 eondi· 
tions it is simply unthinkable. 
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(2) If these Tables establish any historical fact beyond a 
doubt it is this: that the rulers of the three royal dynasties of the . 
Tamils were engaged in an unceasing and protracted warfare 
with many a tribal ruler for the· expansion of the very limited 
te1·ritories with which thlly seem . to have started. Before the 
establishment of their capitals at Uraiyur, Karuvlir and Ku~al they 
could not be considered' as having attained the status of 'Great 
Kings', a status which their· descendan,ts came to occupy in' later 
times as could well .be gathered from the narrations in later litera-

. ture~ Supposing that Tol'kappiyam had preceded the establi~hment 
of the three Tamil Jn:onirchies. in their respective capitals, would 
su~h Siitras asthe following appear in itY 

(a) flutrti6&p; C::wt.illu 11.1trGium WGL 

• l Ul/(GLt(!!jtk p;tr~UJi t..o~tkf6 l::b61Jt.il.' 
~ , .~ ' !· -Agattivai-IyaZ., S. 60. 

(~) iJiil1lL..ILttS G3ilr~f4Lb • ' ' * 
. 

11
f6i@ &UJ-·14 a"n:w" l9fD~;; 

'~:··.·. Q.,niJ,C:1S~·~lTli'JD<541~.'.'' ' ' 
.... : . '. , .', .,., ... ~ , , , .-Marapu-lyal., S. 626. 
(t}· w&Jiu4s~· &wi fiisilsrGun 1}61J 6116'61JTwt9 ·. 
i 1: . efoGiuru Gu&ll&.> ru&;Sfliw.f wf:Piiu(!!)t.D. 

· .' i ,, I ·· · · · · · · -Seyyu~-lyal~, S. 391. 

:·: (, .. such,disc~i'p.ti~~s:~~ •',.b1TG~~·;;f6ne~w,;. • '(!JJUJ- ...... Ge:iu 
CJa;~r.ro~:e:i.' and.,.•llll,m-4a;~ &wi', applicable to the time of the 
fully-develop~d Tamilltingships would scarcely suit the early period 
when._the~e wer~. only in .the ,making and just feeling their way 
towards . te~ritorial expansion, dominant power and political 
mftuence: How co~ld the early communal Vels and Ko's be styled 
tbf'QL'G" fiitr?arvi 1 the . ~ngs ·. with · big standing armies 7 
:How could they be invested with . the crown and sceptre, the 
insignia , of full-fledged · royalty· of later days 1 How could 
Yeliyan Tittan and his son Tittan Veliyan, the first two ChOla · 
sovereign."! in the Tallies, who ruled their people without wearing 
a crowrl. be brought under the description of Tolkiippiyarf Bow 
could. the. general phrase 'three kings'. refer particularly to the 
Tamil. kings at a. time when there were seven kings, eleven kings, 
and host of them besides, in a proper counting f Again, the political 
division to which the third -extract refers is not at all applicable to 
the period of the Synchronistic .Tables. The commentator rightly 
expounds that it comprised the four major political provinces of 
the Tamilagam of Tolkiippiyar's days, viz., PiiuQ.iyamal',l.;lalam, 
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Malaimat;~~alam, ChOlamaJ}.t;lalam and Tot;tt;laimaJ}.{lalam. Now a 
reference to ToiJt;laiman llantiraiyan occurs only in the time of 
A vvaiyar of the ninth generation and from this one eannot im· 
mediately jump to the conclusion that there 11'"88 a political province · 
under the- name ToJ)t;laimal)<;lalam in those days; for this name itself 
wa11 brought into vogue at a much later date. Even after the eonquest 
and colonisation of the Aruvaniclllt North and South, the territory 
must have e-xisted only as part and parcel of the ChOla kingdom. 
After a century or two from the time of Karikalan II this north
Prn drpendency seemr:~ to have become a separate principality (the 
Ka!abhra interregnum testifies to this eft'ect), which in still later 
times brcame the rd.dus for the Pallava power to grow in. In time, 
thi11 ni'W power grew to such dimensions that it easily su~ 
verted the paramount ChOla rule and overran· the other Tamil 
Statr" too. But all these belong to much later history. '.What 
we bave to note in thi" connection. is that the four-fold political 
divi11ion to which Tolklippiyar alludes in his Siitra is the· picture 
of a late!,' Tamilagam which we have no right to project into the 
times of tbe dynastic kings appearing in the Synchronistic Tablea. 
Tolkiippiyar's reference must be· strictly construed as mirroring 
tht> conditions of a much later period in the political history of 
thP Tamils. ' 1 

· ' 
• • ' f • l, 

(3) We have set>n from the Tables that the few Aryana 
who first came into the Tamil country were of the religious 
orclt•r antl had bt>en invited by .Karikalan II and· lludukucj.umi 
Prruvaludi · for the performance· of Yagas., There was a amall 
sprinkling of secular Brahmans also who pursued some handi. 
rraft work or otht-r. This handful of immigrants from the North 
eoultl hardly ha,·e exerted any influence on the politics of those 
da~·s. By the fewness of their numbers, by the inconspicuousness 
of their professions, by the absence of the fighting Kptrya ele
ment in tht>ir ranks, and, above all, by the war-like propensities 
of tht> Tamil kings themSt>ln•s, the early Aryan settlers could , 
not <>Prtainly have borne any part or lot in the political· life of 
T11mi!~tg-atu tht>n; mueh lt>ss <.'ould they have cast a glanee toward• 
tht> ~cupation of a throne. And yet we find in Tolkippiyar, 
a Siitra like this: . , . 

u • • • ~~'~ • ,.,. " 
.})f ff ,.s (i!!l!)G" "4i IIi Ui i.llliilll " 1/iJJ OJIIJ) !J• 

-Marapu-lyal, S. 637. · 

Uow90t'ver applicablt> this dietum may be to North India 
or to South India in mueh latt>r timt"S., it has no rele-vancy to the 
politi~d eonditiona of the ancient Tamil States during the first 
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two centuries of the Christian era and presumably much less to 
any eentury preceding them. If .Tolkiippiyam is a work com
posed for the Tamils, their language, and their country, this parti
cu!ar Siitra should then be construed as the product of a much 

· later literary activity when the Aryan element gained in strength, 
influence and importance in the Tamil land. 

(4) Let us take anothet Siitra: 

. , uUJ,.C:UJII'W C:uilu &tr(i)QilfD U-jinl&(Y!Lo 

C:a=C:vrr 6iJr C:UJUJ (ili)UJ61J61fll1' U-J6'l&C!Pt"O 
(:61./li,fim C:UJILI ~L'OLfiiiiT ~J6'l&(Ylt'O 
f11(!j6Wt&ir C:UJIU Gu(!!)Ul.6Wt #J6'l&(Ylt'O." • 

· -Agatrtir.aai--lyal, S. 5. 

Applied to the four fundamental works of these Tables and 
even ·i~ the case of the secondary works much of this description 
~u~{ lack' in ·pertinency. The occurrence of the names tM6il 

nnd Jtj)riitTer in a fe~ stanzas in a body of poems numbering 
above 1,600 can in no way be construed as importing a classifica
tion of the land amongst the different deities specified by Tolkiip
piya~a novel scheme, be it noted, that was sought to be grafted 
on the life and literature of the early Tamils by a later syste-

. matism just about the dawn ·of the Religious epoch. To one 
eonversant with the method of linguistic development and literary 
forms the very scholasticism which breathes through this classifica· 
.tion of the land and a tabulation of its products, and its 
people· with tbeir modes of 'life; manners, etc., should proclaim 
itself as an aftergrowth, such a scheme being incompatible with the 
creative period of a nation's literature dealt with in the Synchro
nistie Tables.· Still, those who cherish the antiquity of Tolkiip
. pi yam as an ' article of faith may · seek to press into 
service the mere mention of the names of some deities in early 
literature .as affording· a clear testimony to the state of popular 
belief in such deities at that time and also to the literary usage 
of investing such deities with the presiding functions in their reR-
pective lotale. . Allowing the fullest scope even for this latitudi
narian interpretation, how can they grapple with the difficulty 
:raised by Tolkappiyar's specifie mention of. Varut;ta f Not even a 
single poet bas alluded, anywhere, or on any occasion, to this 
particular deity either by name or by implication. This leaves 
us in little doubt that Tolkiippiyar's reference must be shifted 
to much later times for coming into some accordance with pre
valent literature. It will not certainly' be relevant to raise in 
this connection any question about Val'U1;la 's antiquity in the 
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Aryan pantheon. .Admitting that that antiquity reaches the Rig 
Vedic Period, or even a still earlier age, what i,s.here urged is 
the lateness of its introduction into the pantheon of the Tamils. 
If Tolkappiyam had preceded the basic works of the Tables and 
werved as their authority, there is not the least reason .. why one 
and all the poets who allude to such deities as ~fii>Uli.i•'-fll{&ir, 

QP~IIi6isr, m@.-jl:dfDrU6l1w, •irr.Ftly;fo lliL-Qj&ir, etc., should haw · 
given the go-by to . this particular • deity in their stanzas. 
If Varuna had been as familiar tO the early Tamils as to 

. Tolkiippiyar, IUrely a few poets at least would have alluded . 
to him in some stanza or other •. This allu1r1on to Varul},& there
fore definitely throw" the eompo11ition of Tolkappiya.m to a 
much later age when the major portion, if not the whole, of the 
Aryan· pantheon was Bylitematically introduced into the Tamil 
country, taking of course into its bo110m a number of pre-Aryan 
deities. .A1 for the method adopted for the effective assimilation 
in religion, the following lines of Pa.ripac]al, a late work, 
furni~>h the most intitructive and interesting" information: · 

"Jfi:IJillL-1"'111/T C!Jillli:IJQ""C!:i IJy;fD~!l wro~&.; 
UJ"~C!Jl!S .r>1-w4 ""'II.Jtr fo.JI,JI lf(j)fll & 
.r>fltii>QJy;J; 4>.111~~· (!)AriJ(!JliA I9JD&~ 
UlaiJ~.,Q/ GUJu G6ll..t:DJGQIJDI Qu.J::u 
QILJ&i6llu9 Ge'4 IGu." 

-Panp44al, 4: 6S..7o. 

Here the poet exhibits an extraordinary catholicism capa
cious enough to absorb every form of worship, then obtaining in 
the Tamil ~and, into the cult of V~~u. 'lliyl>n' occupying the 
place of honour in Tolk.appiyar'11 Siitra quoted above, it ill but. 
reasonable to hohl that that grammatical work is much nearer to 
the period of Paripdr)al than to the earlier works, Pttra.
taanur~ • .Agananiiru, etc. 

(5) We have ~>een that the Synchronistic Tables com
llri:se event~> which fall within the first two centuries of the 
Chrit~tian era and will not fit in if shifted to any sub~Sequent 
period. That fact being established, the following Sutra of , 
Tolkdppiya>~n. tsupplies us with the motSt valuable tetstimony of 
a definite chronological significance. It runs:· 

"t.Dapi~ Qtilllf(!j.i•~ C:~u•n4 •reli 
.fiJJlif$ Q6lll'(!:i••& Qy;(JQJ,;;, Q~:· 

-Kalaviyal., S. 135. 
The word • r-1 ' in thi:i Siitra hKs a hililoey ()f its own and 

euablelli u to determine the upper ~t of Tolkippirar'a a;e 
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'With some degree of certainty. ·~'ill 11 ' is eertainly not a Tamil 
word by its origin 1 nor is it native even in Sanskrit before the 
Astronomers of the North borrowed it from the Greeks. The opinion 
of Western Orientalists like Colebrooke, Weber, Whitney, Thibaut, 
Jacobi· a'nd Keith is unanimous about at least the later Indian 
.Astronomy havibg been decisively influenced by the Greek Science. 
G. R. Kaye ''in • his ·.valuable contribution on Hindu Astronomy, 
published in; the l\Iemoirs of the Archreological Survey of India 
No. 18, has clearly demonstrated that the Vedic and the post
,Veditl periods down to the first century of the Christian . era mark 
the existence of ·the. Indian Astronomy, as an entirely indigenous 
sys_tem ·· free . , from foreign influence of . any kind.· Coming, 
however, to the' third stratum of that Science which synchronises 
with the period of the Gupta dynasty from 320 A.D. to 650 A.D., 
he· pronounces it .as, being largely permeated by Greek method 
and .thought.', Aryabhata born towards the close of the fifth 
century and, Varahamihira of the sixth century were the earliest 
Astronomers, who absorbed the ·new influence of the West ·and 
borrowed also. a good number of Greek technical terms of 
which I Hora, is one. If Sanskrit language itself cannot claim 

, possession of this · particular , word before the Gupta period 
or• the fifth century approximately," how can 'Tolkappiyar who 
borrowed the word from Sanskrit-and few, I think, will contend 
that he borrowed it direct from the Greek source for his gram· 
matical work--aspire to any higher antiquity' 

· ' • · A treatment of the linguistic evidences from Tolkappi~am 
itself may be' reserved for another occasion, as it· will swell thibl 
:AppendiX beyo~Hl Its acceptable limit. ' , 
l,l., i '' • ' • • a • 

Reasons like the foregomg drawn from h1stor1cal facts and 
p~~habilities 'may not appeal to those who are used to take .a static 
view\ of 'history ':Wherefrom the time-element is wholly extruded. 
Whether. from a desire to glorify the past or from an incapacity 
to shake' oft erroneous ideas in estimating that past or from an 
unWillingness to get out of traditi()lial grooves of thought, )hey 
generally transpo:M; en. masse the latest 'developments in any walk 

• of life and thought to any. anterior period in history, without the 
least ·botion of . the monstrous · inversion · they thereby inake. 
Among such there· may ·still be many hardy Jasons to go in 
search of the' golden ' fleece of Tolkappiyar's Date in pre
·Christian centuries or even millennia and who can hope to dis
made them from that heroic venture 7 

Turning, however, to the side of serious inquiry, we· find that 
the Synchronistic Tables open a fair and fruitful way of solving 



the problem ol Tolkippiyar'a Date. They restore the ancient clas
sical poems of Tamil to their rightful place of_ priority as against 
TolJciippiyam by establishing that a good many of them are almost 
contemporary with the birth of the Tamil monarchies. No ,sooner 
have the facts of early Tamil history, hitherto chaoticall1: 
jumbled up and rendered irrational and even mute, been arranged 
in a time-scheme in their natural order ofl sequence than they have 
acquired a new intelligibility and significance and give us a most · 
valuable and much-needed guidance in interpreting the facta of 
'the political and social life of the Tamils no less than those of 
their language and literature. If the basiQ works of the Tables do 
not enable us to fix Tolkappiyar's d~te absolutely in a particular 
century, at least they leave us in little doubt about the relative age 

· of his wQrk as compared with themselves.. This in itself is a great 
point scored in favour o~ a correct reading of the history of Tamil 
language and literature. Hitherto the traditional practice unques
tioningly followed of ante-dating Tolkappiya.m. and post-dating the 
third Sangam classics ha~ only thrown inquiry wholly oif its right 
track. Instead of the earlier Sangam worka supplying· the norm 
for the valuation of Tolkiippiyam, this comparatively late gram• 
mar was erected into an absolute standard by which thoso ancient · 

, poems were invariably measured and judged. The yiciousness of 
this practice i11 solely due to the inverted and false chronology on 
which it is based. And it is to the entire reversal of this fault, 
method that the Synchronistic Tables supply a most valuable help. 
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Pallava, 10, SO, 63, 64, 691 188, 196: 

Art. 15, 135; Invasion, 194; Kinr, 
10, 33, 215; Power, 25, 194, 261, 

Palney Hills, 127. 
Patsalai, 135. 
Palsalai l.ludukudumi or Palsilal, 

l.fuc;Juku4umi Peruvaludi or Palya• 
. gasalai llu4ukucjumi Peruvaludi, 

49, 129, 131. 132, 133, 135. 196. . • 
Pa1yagasalai, 135. 
Palyanai"'<'el-kc!u·Kuuuvaa. 116,117, 

us. 231. 
Panampiranar, 259. · 
Pao<Jiya, 21, 28, 39, 51. 52, 58, 59, 60, 

62, 'IZ, 9Z, 980 100 .. 102, 103, 106, 
107, 108, 110, 112, 120, 121, 12Z. 
124, IJJ, 135, 144, .147, 148, 149. 
151, 152, 156, 157. 163, 164. 165, 
167, 168, 170, I'll, 187, 19Z, 249; 
Coins, 253: Country, 89, 124, 143, 
16.J, 164, 172, 260; King, 25, 53, 
81, 99, 101, 102, 107. 108, 113, l14, 
120, 123, 129, Ill, 134, 143, 145, 
146, lSI, 156, 163, 165, 199, 249. 

'PaQ\Ju Ku!i." 14. 
Pannat;Ju-tanta·Pit}diyan, 28, 120, . 
. 121, 198, 199. 
Paor;~aa. I SO. 
'PaQs', 211. 
'Paralia of the Soretai,' 120, 173, 

177. 
Piram, 77. 
Paramaku<Jj, 110. 
Parambu Hill, 118. 
Param-kuaru, 175. 
Para.Qar, 33, 48, 58, 59, 63, 68. 69, 70, 

71, iS, 19, 80, 90, 91, 93, 95, 99, 
102, 107, 112, 116, 118, 119, 122, 
123, 124, 127, 128, JZ9, 153, 154, 
161, 191, 197, 210, 235, 236, 251. 

Paratavars, 64, 80. 
Pari, 39, 40, 118, 128, uo. 
PtJnpMal, IS, 23, 28, 37, 41, 42, 44, 

263. . 
Parthlans, 117. 
Pasalai Nag-ar, 69. 
PasumpiiiJ Cenni, 129. 
Pasumpiil(l Pi~;~<Jiyaa. 49, 108, 120. 

121, 122, 123, 124, 125, lJJ, 163, 
164, 165, 166, 170, 171, 249. 250. 

Pitalipt:ttiram. 136. 
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Patirruppattu, 15, 28, 36, 41, 43, 44, 1 Pliny, 39, 137, 162, i73, 176, 179 ·180 
S7' 83; 84, 85, 86, 105, 110, 111, 183, 186. ' I 

117, 118, 124, 125, 137, 138, 139, Poduvars, 94. 
172, · 174, 176, 200, 231, 233; 52· Poigaiyar, 153, 155, 157, 158. 
138: 56·138; 57·138; 28·233; 4~~ Pope, Dr., 50,240. 

. 23~; 88-23~. Por, 76, 77, 85, 88, 112, 119, 156, 
fanmappalaa, IS, 130, 136, 140, 181, Poraiyarruki!an, 147, 

200, 201, 202. Port~iyaru, 155. 
PattuppCJflu, 15, 27, 38, 41, 42, 44, Portuguese, 177, 

130, 181_. 189, 200, 207, 225, 229, Porunai, 66, 98, 232, 233. 
PavaQandl, 246, 247, 24a, Porunararruppa~ai 15 92, 130 136 
Pekan, 121, 12a. zoo, 201, 202. ' ' ' ' 
Peooai or Penn~r, 81, 175, 177, ~31. Porunar, 257. 
Peopltf of lt~dia, 84, . · Poruntill)anklranar;l49. · . 
Peralavayar, 100, 107, 108, 110, 112. Porvai, 75, 76. 
P~ral~vayil, Z3, ~4. . l~orvaikko, 76, 78. 

, Perey1l Muruvalar, 156. Porvaikk6 Perunarkilll, 75, 166, 185. 
Per:plus of th' ErytHraean Sea, 39, Pothiyil, 77, 78, 113, 114, US, 118, 

. 116, 118, 137, 162, 163, 164, 165, 122, 123, 147, 163, 165, 167, 169, 
166, 170,'174, 175, 176, l77, 179, 170, 171. 
180; 183, 186, 187, · Pothiyil Celvan, 115, 163. ' · 

Pmyapurat.~am, 134, 156, 217, 232. Pottiyar, 53. 
Periyar, 66, 73, 81, 82, 83, l06, 155, Prakrit, 12, 212. 

232, 233. Priyadarsin, 168. 
Persia, 117, 229. . . Pseudostosmos, 106. 
Perumcberat Irumpo,rai, · 124,. 126, Ptolemy, 39, 62, 69, 74, 81, 83, 89, 
' 136. '. 99, 106,117,120, 162, 163; 164, 165, 
PerumcheraUitan, 91, 95, 113. . 166, 167, 168, 169, 171, 172, 173, 
:PerumchOn:atan alias Perumchor· 174, 176, 177, 178, 179, 186, 187, 

rutiyan Cheralatan, 91, 103, 104. 227, 228, 229. 
Pe,urnkalittokai, 23. · · Pulatturai Murriya Kiic,!aliir Ki!ar, 
Perumko!i Naikan, 70, '74. · 28. 
Perumko!iyiir, 74, 106. · Pii!it;~adu, 82, 126, 174, 231. 
Perumkunriir Ki!ar, 128, 137. . PuiHirrur Eyirriyanar, 53. 
Perumpadappai, 81. · Pulli, 62, 147, 259. 
PerumparipiJdal, 23. Pullikadu, 62. 
PerumpiJt~arruppadai, 1,5, 158, 201, Pu!lunadu, 78, 79, 82. 

202. Punru!ai, 78, 85. . 
'· Perumpekan, 127. . . . Purancillii!U or Puram., 12, 15, 2g, 29, 

Perumpiit;.1 Cenni, 90, 119, 174. 30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 37, 38, 41, 43, 44, 
Perum·tiru-:MavaJavan, 1321 148. 45, 50, 74, 78, 85, 86, 87, 93, 98, 99, 

· Perunturai, 97. . 101, 105, 106, 112, 113, 116, 120, 
Perunalli, 126. ' 121, 122, 126, 132, '133, 134, 142, 
Peruiiciltiranar, 155. 144, 145, 146, 147, 150, 151, 152, 
Perundevanar, 16. 30, 31, 32, 33, 35, 153, 155, 156, 157, 198, 211, 230, 

197, . ' . 232, 237, 240, 241, 243, 244, 245, 
Peruil.kousikanar, 201. 246, 248, 250, 252, 258, 259, 263; 
Perunarkilli, 75, 85, 153. 3-133; 5-85; 6-133; 9-122, 132; 11· 
PeruntalaiQi.ttanar,155,157. 233; 13-87; 15-13-l; 26-241; 27· 
Perumtojatan, 91, 95. 144; 45-142; 48-153; 49-153; 52· 
Peyanar, 30, 32, 34. 252; 54-146 ; 62-112; 63-112 ; 65-
Pinakini. 175. 93; 66-93; 67·252; 71-113; 72-145 
Ping·k'i·lo, 177. 74-155; 75-241; 76-121; 80-74; 
Pirate Coast, 118. 99-153; 128-116; 129-2.'i0; 130-
Pisir-Antaiyar, 53. 250; 136·106; 149-211; 170-147; 
Pitta.n. H7, 150. 172-147; 173-150; 201-120; 206· 
Pittan I, 147. 245 ; 208-155; 209-157; 224-134; 

. Pittan II, 147. · 225-144; 233-99; 234-99, 245; 
Pittan Korran, 147, 150. 235-245; 240-106; 243-245; 261· 
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241: 273-2t4; 278-126; 328-101; 
336-ZH; 343-244; 347-98, 246: 
351-78, 246; 367-151; 374·106; 
380-252; 381·232; 385-147; 391-
147; 391H47. . 

Piirikk6, 28, 198. 
PiitappaQ4i, 122. 
rutappal}4iyan, 108, 110, ll2, 113, 

114, 115, 122. 
rrrrhon, 117, 

Quilon, 178, 

R 

Rlgbava Aiyang5.r, Pandit R., 61, 
87, 230, 231. 

lUjasiiya Sacrifice, SO, 150, 151, 153. 
1\.li.jasuyam· Vetta·Perunatkilli. · 50, 

ISO, 166, 185, 191. 
Rimagiri, 134. 
Rarr.ayaQa, 23. 
Rlimcsvaram, 175, 178. 
Rapson, Prof. E. J., 184. 
Rt'latit•t Ag11 of Puran411t'i!M a"d 

Tolkiippiyam, 45. 
1\ic~. E. P., 2'1. 
Richards, F. J., 83. 
l~ig Veda, 45, 213. 
Rig V tdic Dia.l~ct, 45; l'eriod 263. 
Rock Edicts, 168, 170. 
Roman Coinag~, 183, 184; Writen, 

lb2, 163, 192; Trade, 179, 186. 
Rome, 129, 180, 186. 
RuJran Ka~;~~;~an II, 158. 
Rudra Sanma 1\:aQQar, zz. 

s 
Sa,taraQyam, liS, 227. 
Saiva Literature, 195. 
Saiva Siddbanta Philosophy, 219. 
Sakti, 219, 
Saky.~omuni, 25. 
Sat .. ~ 135. 
Saltm, 83, 118, 231, 233. 
Saltlfl .Uanual, 83. 
Salli:khana, 92. 
Samayakuravars, 218. 
.:iamudragupta. 62. 
Sangam, 17, 18, 19, 20,21, 22, 23, 24, 

25, 20, 27, 41, 45, 70, 105, 116, 152, 
189, 197,ZOJ, 204,235,255, 258; 
Colltctions. 13, 42, 189, 197, 202; 
Literaturt', 1, 6, 15, 16, 17, 25, 27, 
33, 37, 3S, 40, 45, 47, 56, 106, 161, 
liS, 178, 183, 184, 180, 187, 190, 
198. ZSS; Story or Tradition. 18, 

26, 196, 197, 198; 254. Third, 21, 
196, 197, 198, 238, 258. 

SaQkara, 219. · 
Samkrit, 3, 12, 13, 21, 26. 33, 39, 85, 

137, 145, 152, 174, 175, l76. 187, 
. 206, 209, 212, 213, 216, l27,. 230, . 

238,264.. . . . 
Sanskritists, 2, 3, 175, 177, ~07, Z09, , 

229, . 
Sapta SaiLam, 77, 175, 
Sitakal\li, 176. 
Slitavlhana. 215. 
Satiscbandra Vidyabhlisba'na, Dr .. 

129. 
Satiyaputra, 168, 193, 
Sattantaiyir, 74, 75, 161, 
·Satti !.Iakkal or Maklcal, 168, 169. . 
Sattimangalam l'ass, 176, 
Schoff, W. H., 172, 175, 177, 180, 

183, 184. 
Sekkilii.r, 217. 
Semetic Tribes, 206. 
Semple, E. C., 65, 216. 
Sendan, 68, 69, 70, 71; 7J. 
Sendamangalam, 70. 
Septimius Severus. 185. 
Seshagiri Sastri, 105, 
Sty:yul-lya.l, 391-260. 
Shahbazgarhi. 168. 
Siam, 206. 
Silldhii.pur, 6, 8.1. 168. 
Sikandar ).!alai, 17 5. 
Simhavishnu,lO. 
Siva. 105, 1.56, 217, 219, 220. 
Sivagiliin4b1Jdham, 219. 
Siva Prajfia. 219. · 
StfiO./IrUfi'IQ.fl TWtlflO.Hdii4i, 23.9. 
Skanda Girl, 175. . 
Smith, Dr. Vincent A-. 6, 14, 73, 

135, 160, 172, 190, 231. 
Solomon's Ivory, 205. 
Sopatma, 177. 
Sopattinam, 177, 178. 
Sornagas, b9, 
South Indian Coinage, 184. 
South Indian Inscriptions, 14. 
So11tl1 lr•dia" Polatogrot111, 177,207. ": 
Sovira, 205. 
Spingairn. 23. 
Sri Harsha. 62. 
A St•d1 in tilt P.f3•cllologJ 11/ 

RittuJ!is•, 218. 
Subrahmanya, ZOS. 
Sundara or Sundaramiirtti. 217, Z18, 
. 2..')().. 

Sundaram Pillai, I"rof. P., 195. 
Suniti Kumar Olitterjee, Prof.. Zll. 
Su-Patana, 177. 
Suppi~ZOS. 
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Swlminatha Aiyar. Pandit .Maha· 
mabopadhyaya, 14, 134. 

Swarupam, 81. 
Synchronistic Tables. 38, 44, 45, 46, 

47. 48, 53, 60, 132, 135, 152, 156, 
157, 158, 159, 160, 161. 163, 164. 
165. 171, 172, 173, 174, 175. 179, 
186, 187, 189, 191, 192, 193. 194, 
196, 197, 198, 199. zoo, 204, 205, 
:!OS. 209, 210, 215, 216, 225, 232. 
235, 248. 253. 255, 259, 260, 261, 
262, 263. 

T 

Tacitus, 180. 
Table, 214. 
Taka4i.ir, 124~ 131. 
Takac)ur-erinta~Peruiicheral Irum-

porai, 124. -
Talaiyi.lamkanam, 144, 145, 146, 147, 

148, 149, 165, 167, 171, 182. 
Talaiyilamkanattu -- Ceru - Venra 

Nedumee!iyan, 23. 25, 49,132, 144, 
.165, 171, 201. 

Timan Tanrikkon, 150. 
Tambapanni, 168. 

. Tamil, 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 30, 40, 42, 45, 
46, 51, 55, 58, 60, 61, 62, 64, 66, 69, 
83, 84, 94, 96, 105, 106, 110, 112, 
121, 130, 131, 132, 134,. 135, 136,. 
137, 139, 152, 162, 163. 167, 168, 
169, 170, 172, 173, 174, 175, 176, 
177, 178, 179, 182, 184, 188, 189, 
190, 191, 195, 20.5, 206, 207, 208, 
209, 210, 212, 215,. 216, 217, 221, 
227, 228, 229, 230, 237, 238, 242, 
243, 246. 249, 253, 254, 255, 258, 
259, 261. 262, 263; Chronology, 45 

·t6Z, 163,167,190; Country(Tami}
agam), 9, 10, 13, 18, 2.2, 24, 25, 27, 
39, 46, 51, 60, 62, 65, 66, 77, 83, 
106, 110, llS, 131, 135, 136, 137, 
140. 143, 163. 168, 170, 172, 175, 
176, 178, 179. 180, 181, 183, 184, 
186. 187, 188, 192, 193, 194, 196, 
205, 208. 209, 214, 215, 216, 217, 
227, 229. 231, zsz. 254, 256, 259, 
260, 261, 262, 263; History, 26, 44, 
49, 61, 71, 89, 106, 125, 127, 139, 
158, 161, 164, 167, 174, 175, 186, 
187, 188, 190, 191, 194, 215, 216, 
237, 258; Kings, 6, 10, 36, 61, 66, 
106, 116, 130, 131, 134, 143, 148, 
172, 176, 179, 185, 186, 194, 196, 
201. 231, 232, 2130; Lexicon, 116, 
227; Literature. 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 15, 
20, 40, 45, 54, M, 66,131,132, 157, 
162, 163, 164, 165, 167. 168, 169, 

174, 175, 176, 177. 178 179 184 
187. 188, 189, 190, zos 215' 211' 
221. 227, 236, 238, 242. 249

1 

251, 
252, 253, 255; Poets, io, 3S, 98: 
106, 11.5, 121, 174, 178; Triumvirs 
51, 61, 66, 115, 169. • 

Ta~prapal't}i, 66, 72, 98, 102, 233. 
Tanjore, 88, 96, 145, 178, 
Tanrikkon, 150. 
Tantrism, 219, . 
Tayan Ka~u;,anar, 150, 151, 152. 
Ten Idylls, 15, 27, 30, 38, 41, 130. 

145, 200, 235. 
T '" Tens, 36. 
Tbibaut, 264. 
Thurston, 215. 
Tiberius, 184. 
TitJai, 35, 36, 47, 64. 
Tinnevelly, 14, 98, 178. 
'Tirams', 211. · 
Tiraiyan, 164. 
Tiraiyars, 63, 64, 69, 154. 
Tirugiianasambanda, or Jiianasam-

banda, 10. 45, 188, 189, 194, 217, 
218,220. 

Tirukkarilr, 73, 230, 231. 
Tirumlva!avan, 61 • 
TirumivUtJIJ.i, 127. 
Tirumurai, 217, 235. 
Tirumurugarruptatlai, 15, 201, 202, 

203, 204, 257. 
Tiruppati, 62. 
Tiruppor, 156. 
Tiruppilr, 76. 
Tiruppuvar,tam, 110. 
Tiruttor.:uJar TiruvanrJadi, 217. 
Tirutto~dattokai, 217. 
Tiruvllcagam, 217,218, 219, 220, 221. 
Tirtwilaiyat/alpuriit~am, 23, 134, 220, 

235. 
TiruvallutJamalai, 22, 196, 197, 255. 
Tiruval!uvar, 127, 204, 255. 
Titiyan, 95, 113, 114, liS, 165, 167. 
Titiyan II, 146, 147. 
Tittan, 63, 67, 69, 72, 73, 74, 76, 88, 

89, 142, 166, 191. 
Tittan Veliyan, 73. 74, 75. 85, 166, 

185,260. 
Titus, 182, 184, 185. 
TocJ,ittalai Vi!uttaudinar. 197. 
Tolkiippi.;yam, 10, 19, 23, 45, 62, 189, 

204, 205, 222, 223, 258, 259, 260, 
263,264. 

Tolkippiyar, 19, 45, 204, 223, 237, 
238, 240, 241, 242, 243, 246, 247, 
248, 253, 258, 259, 260, 261, 262, 
263, 264, 265. 

To~J4aiman, 154, 229. 
Tood.aimaodalam, 134, 261. 



toJJ4aiman Ilantiraiyan, 154, 158, 
201,261. 

ToQcjaiyar, 61, 63, 64, 154. 
ToQ<)i, 137, 157, 178. 
Tonrikkon, 150. 
Travaucore, '13, 122, 124, 163, 177, 

249. 
Trat1a11corl Archatologkal Ser~4 

170,208. 
Trtl o11tl S#r/'tlll Warthip, 227. 
Tribtl of South1r11 India, 215. 
Tricbinopoly, 73, 76, 112, 231, 23Z, 

233. 
Trimiirtia, 219. 
Trivandrum, 178. 
Tulu country, 117, J26, 172. 
Turaiyiir, 106. 
Tyndis, ll7, 137, 172. 

'lJ 

'Udiyan, 85, 10J, 104. 
\Jdiyan Cberal alia.r Udiyan Cbera• 

lii.tan, 83, 85, 86, 91, 103, 104, lOS, 
112, 138. 

'Udiyanperii~ 103. 
tJkkirapperuvaludi, 143, 151, 152, 

153, 172, 173, 198, 199. 
Ul6ccanar, ISS. 
\Jmparka<Ju, 117, 231, 235, 249. 
Onpotipasutikucjaiylr, 38. 
Urugapuram, l7S. 
Uraiyiir or Cr;mtai, 6, 62, 67, 68. 

b9, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75. 76. 77.80, 
8(J, 87, 88, 89, 96, 97, 98, lOS, 106. 
110, 111, 119, 120, 130, 141, 142. 
143, 147, 17S, 178. 179. 192. 260, 

'Urattiir, 62. 178. 
Uruva-pab-ter-llancedcenni, 59, 119, 

IZS. 128, 142. 165, 166, 185, 191. 
'Uttara Rami)'aoam, 188, · 

v 
· Va4ama Vaooakkan Damod4ra.nir, 

147. 
Va<Jama Vaooakkan Peruiicittanar, 

149, 150. 
Va<Japulam,. 176, 251. 
f cldoJiilrtttf'4(1tUN, 2.,.?(). 
\'a4imL:.lamba·ninra-Pilo<Jiyan, 120, 

121. 130. 
Vaigai, 66, 99, lOZ, 114, 224. 
Vaigal, 195. 
\' aiya,·i, 127. 
Vajranandi, 26. 
\'akai, 78, t~s, 94. 
\' ala,·an. lolg, 
\'aiJnvata K.ao4aa, 167, · 

Vafid, 232. 
V1J}.idasan, 188. 
Vanigars, 2Z. 
Vattjim4navar, 61. 
VanparaQar, 128. 210. 
Varihamibira, 2M. 
Varkalai, 177. 
Varuna, 262, 263. 
Vittiru, 147, 167. 
Vatte!ettu. 208. 
Vcdan, 64, 99, 221, 228. 
Vedic Dialect, 213; Period, 264.; 

Rite,136. 

Vi!l, 65, 67, 68, 193, 229, 260. 
Veliman, ISS. 
Velin, Zl, 85, 94, 96, 229. 
\'eJiyan, 74, 75, 16, 78,79, 80, 85, 86, 

117, 191. 
VeJiyan Tittan, 67, 68, 69,70, 71, 73, 

74, iS, 166,185,260. 
Vel Kelu Kuttuvan, 90, 124, 125, 126, 

137, 144. 
. Ve1Jerukkilaiyir, 99, 101. 
VriJiyambaJattu-tufic:iya • Peruniudi, 

131, llZ, 146. . , 
Vi!lmapn, 67. 
Velntagal, 229. 
VeJmil, 229. 
Velmin, 67, 88, 89, ISS, 229, 
Vilpih • tacjakkai • Perunarkilli br 

l'eruvirarkilli, 59, 109, 110, Ill, 
117, 119,142, J()(i, 185. 

Venkai llirpan, ISZ, 153. 
Venkatam, 158, 259. 
Veooi, 91, 92, 93, 112. · 
Veof.li·Kuyattiylr, 91, 9Z. 
VeQQiviyil, 93. 
Veri·Pl4iya·Kimakkqoiylr 257. 
Venivet Cc}iyan, 102. ' 
Vespasian, 182, 184, 185. 
Vied, 128. 
Viccikk6, 128. • 
Villag1 CoM•t~•it~.r. 4, 12, 210. 
ViUavar Tribe. 78. 
Vlrai; 67, 68. 69, 71. 73, 88, 89, 98. 
Vlrai Velmin VeJiyaa Tittan, 71. 
Vi~1;1u, 249, 263. 
\1,1;luvardhana, 170. t 
Viyalur. 125. 

w 
Wo•dtrittg.r of Pto;11,117. 
Webe~Z64. . 
Western Ghats. 77, SZ. 106, 231, 251, 

252. 
\\'h.ite Islands. 117. · 
Wh.itoey, Prof .. 4, 264. 
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y 

Yagas, 131, 133, 135, 196, 214, 215. 
Yal. 211. 
Yanaikkai}·Mantaran-Cheral • Irum· 

porai, 28, 149. 
Yavanas, 117, 174. 

Yona,168. 
Yule, 23, 137, li2. 

z 
Zeno, 183. 
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. Kanakasabhai Pillai-Tam1o"ls, Eighteen Hundred Yearr Ago. 

· Kaye, G.' R..~Hindu. Astrcrnumy, 
Keane, A. H.-Man fast and Present, 

~ Xielhorn,~ Pro.f.-Synckronistic Tables of the South Indian Kings • 
. Keith, Dr~ A. B.-Buddhist PhiJ,osophy. 

, . , History of Sanskrit Literature. 
. ,,.. , .Aitareya Ara'f)yaka. 

• Kern, H.-Ma11-ual of Indian. Budah~ 
Krishnaswami. Aiyan.gar, Dr. S.-Begin11-ings of Sauth Indian 
· · ' · · · \ · · History. 

, , . ! Early History of "Vai1navism 
in South IM!ia.. ' 

Lee, Rev. S~uel~The Travels of Ibn Baiuta. 
Logan, William-Manual of t'M Malabar District. 
L6venthal, Rev. E.-The' Comr of Twmevelly. 
McCrindle, J. W.-Th6 Indio. of Af"f'ioo. 

, , M eg04lheMs. 
: ', , Ptolemy. 
, , PeriplUB of the Erythraea11- Sea. 

Macdonell, P~of.-History 'at Sanskrit Literature. 
Maine, Sir H. B.-Village Comm.u.nities. 
Moret, Prof. and A. Davy-Ji'rom Tn"be to Erwpire, 
Morgan, Dr. Lewis H.-Ancient Society • 
.Morize Aildre-Problemr afl.d Metlwds of Litt11'ary History, 
Morley, Lord-Burke. 
Muir, Dr. John-Tls Oriental Studier, 
Nicholson, F. A.-coimbatore Manual. 
Oldenberg, Dr. H.-011 the Dates of Indian Inmip_ti<ml Ql1ld 

CMI. 



Pittard Eugene-Race and Hutory. 

Pliny-Natural History. 
Pope, Dr.-Translation. of the Pwrant'inurv Lym. 
, " Transla:tiofl. of Kwr~. · 

Purnalingam Pillai, lL S.-HUtory. of Tamil Ltleratwre. 
Rama vatara Sanna-Piyad<ui. I n.scriptiom. 

Rapson, Professor E. J.-Ancunt India. · . • 
, , A CatalogtU of 1 ~" Coin~ i11 Ill 

British Mtuewm. 

Rice, B. Lewi&-My1ore anc:l t;oorg from the lmcrip,tion1. 
Rice, E. P.-Ka114t'ele Ltleratvre. · ' . 
Richards, F. J.-Sahm M~ 
Satischandra Vidyabhushana, · Dr.-Hi.story oflndia11 Logic. 

Scbotf1 W •· H.-Periplu.t of tke Erytltraea11 Sea. · '. 
Semple, E. C.-InfttUncu of tlu Geographic Enf1in?tament. 
Smith, Dr. Vincent, A.-Early Hutory of India. .. 

, " History of FiM Art. .. lftdia. and 

Ceyloft. 

Spingairn-Literary Critici.sm '"' tkl .Bena.i~Banu, 
Sturrock, J .-Man-tuJJ. of Sotdl KaMI'tJ,. 
SunJ.arain Pillai, Prof.-Tk.e Age of Tirvgtaana.sa~baadluJ, 
Tbibaut, Dr. ·a.-Varaha :hfihira'a l'aacluJ Siddlur.ntika•. · 

. Thurston, E.-Ca.ste. aft<~ Tribu of Sovtlt..ertl Ifld.ia... 
T.urnour George-Mal&4wm.s~. • 

Whitney, Prof.~f"ie..W and Lin-gwistic Stv.diea. 
Wills, Lieut.-CoL llark-Hi.story of M'¥Sorf, 
Yule and Burnell-H obS'Ofl..J' obsOtt.. · .. \ 

Agaaaaufl'. 

K tlf'l atogai,. 

Nczcri~ 

Pttcw•ti('M. 

. (ii) TAMIL WORKS. 

I. B.wo WoBXS roa THB TABLES. 

.. 



284 AUTHoRS AND Woaxs CoNSULTED. 

II. SEcoNDARY woaxs. 
Pattirrupattu. 
Pattuppiiftu. 

' . 

.Amkvrunuru. 
' . 

Cilappadikaram.,. 

I raiyanii.r .AgapporuJ. 
Ka¥JtJali Narpadu. • 
Ko1i1&uaiiupPa,.a'!'i. · 
Kalittogai. 
Koilgttd.esarajakklift. 

Kurlil.' 
Ma'{limikalo.i. 
Paripat/d.. ' 
· Periyapurii'l}am.. · .. 
·~amil llakkiya V ara«iru. 

l'iru.tJiiCf!D~m. 
Tirv.mJa,ya~rii'{lam. 

Tolkii.ppiyam • . 
TO'I}iJ~iJaltu!atakam. 

V tidawrpurataam. 
VaiWimii.Mgar. 

• 
(iii) PERIODICALS. 

Epigraphia Indica, Vol. 11. 
J\.lodern Review, 1923. 
Travancore Archmological Series. 
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